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Vi .YANKS IN NEW LUZON LANDING American forces

(arrow at left) haveinvadedthe Zambalescoastof Luzon
-- in support of the southward advance(arrow at center)
"from Lingayen Gulf which has passed San Fernando.
Amphibious troops landed betweenSan Narciso and San
Antonio and drove inland through SanMarcelino to Cas-tillejo- s.

(AP Wirephoto Map).

Last Defense Is
PassedTo Manila
fey LEONARD SIILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

A daring rescueof 513 early war heroesfrom a Japanese
prison camp in the Philippines overshadowed tank-pace-d

American drives today on Manila and Bataan, and the un-

contestedrecapture of the Olongapo naval base.
India-base- d B29s bombedSingapore for the third .time

In daylight today while three individual sorties were report-
edover Japanin the unendingSuperfortresswar.

The Sixth army overran the last major naturaldefense
line within 25 miles of Manila.

The Eighth army seized Olongapo, former U. S. naval
station on Subic Bay now beingreconvertedinto a U.S. base.
American warships began
oftMnminiv infft CttVii T5--

from "which Tokyo broad-
casts reported they are
bombarding Japanese em-

placementson Bataan.
The most significant battlefronts

were largely theoretical. Olongapo
and its battery of Japanese de-

fenseswas inexplicably undefend-
ed. It is the key to the western
side of Bataan.

JNo noteworthy skirmishes were
reported as the14th corps rolled
.across the formidable Pampanga
river into Calumplt, 28 road miles
from Manila. Behind them lay a

, dangerous and narrow, swamp-bordere-d

corridor.
Another Sixth army column

swung westtoward a junction with
the Eighth army at the head of
Bataan.
'Small, bitterly won gains were
reported on the northern battle
for Baguio.

Chinese conceded some of the
- sains the Japanese have already

claimedIn China. In Burma, Nip-
ponesecommandersgathered their
forces for a last ditch defense of
Mandalay against three Allied
columns relentlessly closing in.

Tokyo said 90 Superforts parti-
cipated In the attack on Singapore,
sweeping over the former British
naval base in waves for an hour
and a half at midday. The Jap-
anese claimed at least one B-2- 9

wasshotdown and indicated the
figure would be raised later.

Tokyo also reported that
American warships were apparen-
tly moving in on Corregidor, rocky
fortress guarding the entrance to
Manila Bay.

From China Lt. Gen. Albert C.
"Wedemeyer said the Japaneseex-
pect an American landing on the
China coast and 'we won't dis-
appoint him in his expectation."

CALIFORNIAN VISITS HERE
Mrs. ioudie Battorff, Santa

Monica, Calif., is visiting here
with her brothers, Grover Cun
ningham and Paul Cunningham,
and with a niece, Mary Jo Barnes.

All records for an "off year"
were shattered Wednesday as
Poll tax payment?totaled 4,280,
fully 100 more than the previ-
ous record shown on final
figures for 1943.
Still, there were stacks of mail

to be openedand it was probable
thatthe completetotal would show
around 4.400 receipts Issued.

Including exemption certifi-
cates, the visible voting power In

943, the previous off year, was
Sfll; this year, with the mail pay-

ments still to be tabulated, it is
4,422. By the time the mail is
worked, it was not improbable that
"ie poll tax receipts this vear
would number eIl above 4,400.

RaisesFor Rural

TeachersOkayed
AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UP The pro

ceedings of the 49th legislature
were brought to a complete halt
today in honor to Bob Barker,
senatesecretary who died sudden-
ly yesterday.

Pay raises of $300 for the cur-
rent school year for each of ap-

proximately 15,000 rural school
teachers were a reality today.

Gov. Coke R. Stevensonyester-
day signed a bill with this effect
which had won unanimous ap
proval in house and senate, thus
giving it Immediate effect as law.

The act, an amendment to the
current rural school equalization
law for the biennium ending Aug.
31, also increasesstate financial
benefits paid to eligible rural
schools for miscellaneous ex
pensesand transportation and tui-

tion costs.
It appropriates about $1,575 ,000

in new money and makesavailable
about $5,000,000 in funds which
were on hand but unexpendable
until the law was amended.

House appropriations committee
approval was given by a bill by
Rep. Charley Pigg of Waxahachle
adding $300,000 monthly to the
state's outlay for old age assist-
ance payments.

It would increase the state's al-

lotment eachmonth for this pur
pose to $2,200,000 which would
be matched by federal funds.This
rate of expenditure would apply
only for the remainder of the fis
cafcyear.

A house committee approved a
proposal to submit an amendment
permitting the legislature to enact
a law exempting members of the
armed forces for payment of the
poll tax as a voting prerequisite
in time of war or national emer
gency. '

Normally, thereare something
like 1,000 or more permanent
exemptions which are in force,
which give the county a poten-
tial voting strength of about 0.

The showing was considered
outstanding inasmuch as only
1.200 more poll taxes were paid in
1944 (1943 polls) with the prospect
of democratic primaries and a
presidential election. This year
the only stimulus to poll tax pay-
ments was an assortmentof small-
er elections such as for school
trustees and city commission,plus
the fact that an application for
election petitions had been made
recently by J. E. Skaggs.

RecordsShatteredBy "Off Year

Poll Tax Payments In Big Spring

Men Of Bataan,Corregidor, Singapore Saved
By C. YATES McDANIEL

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S HEADQUARTERS,
LUZON, Jan. 31 (Delayed) UP)

Corregidor and Singapore 513
snatched from under theflaming muzzles of Japa-
nese guns last night in an exploit of unmatched
daring.

Some 400 picked men of the Sixth Ranger
battalion andFilipino guerrillas made a com-

mando raid 25 miles behind Japaneselines to
empty a prison camp and partially fulfill one
of the Philippines objectives closest to Gen.
MacArthur's heart.
They took Japaneseguards by surprise and res-

cued 488 Americans, 23 British, three Netherland-er- s

and one Norwegian all that were left in the
prison camp in Nueva Ecija province on eastern
Luzon.

Many more hundreds of more able-bodie- d war
prisoners had beensent to work in Japan. Hun-
dreds of others had died.

All but two of the men were brought out alive
by the 121 men of the Sixth Ranger battalion who
stormed into the prison stockade undercommand
of Lt. Col. Henry Mucci of Bridgeport, Conn. Their
unfeebled heartsflickered out when they were in

RUSSIANS WITHIN 39 MILES OF BERLIN

YankShockTroopsAdvance
First And Ninth

ShoveDeepInto

SiegfriedLine
PARIS, Feb. 1 (JP) Shock

troops of the First and Ninth
divisions penetrated deeply into
the central Siegfried line today
and erasedthe last vestige of

the bulge driven into the Amer- -'

lean First army front before
Christmas.
Patrols of Lt. Gen. Courtney H.

Hodges' First army stormed the
Siegfried line ramparts in three
sectors, encountering opposition
ranging from scant to heavy.

His Ninth division advanced
more than two miles through Hit-
ler's west wall and raninto heavy
machinegun and rifle fire In an
attack on the main enemy supply
crossroadsnine miles southeastof
Monschau. Fighting was in a dank
fir forest

The fighting First division pene-

trated the Siegfried line at a
point 1 miles east of Malmedy,
meeting only negligible opposition.

Tho Second division likewise
drove ahead.The 82nd airborne
division entered theoutskirts og
Loshcim, which is inside the
lightly manned Siegfried line
drained by exigencies of the
Russian front.
The First army troops crossed

the first row of dragon teeth tank
barriers in a section of the Sieg-

fried line never before breached.
Farther north, 37 miles of the

line have been conquered by the
Americans in tha Aachen-Roe- r

river sector.
Along a front of 40 miles, the

American First and Third armies
struck with a vengeanceinto pill-

boxes fringing the line, which bat-tlefro-nt

dispatches described as
strangely quiet its artillery si-

lent and its resistance mainly
from small rams. Great sectionsof
the fortifications were under
American artillery fire.

Overnight advances generally
reached four miles deeper into
Germany.Village after village fell.
Patrols entered the fringes of the
Siegfried line in the Monschau
sector, where a whole three-mil- e

sectionwas captured earlier in the
week. Third army infantrymen
seized four more German towns.

An eerie silence covered the
Big Nail guns in the lines, but
American artillery of both the
First and Third army laid a bar-
rage on the fortifications along
a 40-mi- le sector opposite Bel-

gium and Luxembourg. The
heaviest enemy resistance was
limited strictly to small arms
and accurate mortar screening.
Troops frankly were amazedat
the complete lack of artillery
and, in most cases, the enemy's
reluctance to stand and fight.
The U. S. Third army pushed

two and a half miles into Germany
in the edgesof the Siegfried line
east of the Our river. Ingelscheid,
Terelelt and Heckhalenfeld all

in Germany and southeast of St.

Vith were captured in advances
averaging two miles despite thick
small arm fire, mud, rain and

slush.The assaultcarried to within
nine miles of Prum, one of the
strongest Siegfried line bastions.

Police Apprehend
Soldier Who Is AWOL

Big Spring police apprehended
a soldier Wednesday who had
been AWOL since July 10. 19:s.
Military police from Camp Swift
assumedcustody.

There were seven people
charged with vagrancy in c.ty
court Thursday and there were
three charged with drunkenness.
One person each was picked up
Wednesdayfor VD checkuDS anJ
theft

Men of Bataan,
of them were

sight of American lines.
The Rangers attacked with such merciless pre-

cision that not one of the Japanesestockadeguards
was left alive or able to resist. And they attacked
with such care that not one of the prisoners was
scratched.

Within a matter of minutes all had been
releasedand were on their 25 mile journey to
freedom, walking, carried on backs of husky
Rangersor riding in carabaocarts.
Nearly 100 were so weak from malnutrition, dis-

easeand three-year-ol- d wounds that they could not
walk when they were cut loose from Japanesebond-
age.

The rescue cost the lives of 27 Rangers and
Filipinos in a guerrilla unit led by Maj. Robert
Lapham of Davenport, la., who fought off a savage
tank-le- d Japaneseattack along the escape corridor.

The raiders killed 523 Japanese more than one
for every prisoner release and knocked out 12
enemy tanks.

The commandoforce, made up of 121 Rangers
and 286 Filipinos in the guerrilla unit, reached the
prison camp without detection.

Their swift, fierce attack caught the guards com-

pletely by surprise. The Japanesestruck back vio

Administration
Wins First Round

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP) The administration de-

feated all-o- ut foes of Henry Wallacetoday by forcinga de-

lay in senateconsiderationof his cabinet nomination.
Through the delay, which may extend intoweeks, Wal-

lace backershoped to win ultimate confirmation of the for-
mer vice presidentby stripping the commerce departmentof
its huge lendingagencies.

Beating down on a 43 to 41 vote an attemptby Senator
Bailey (D-N- to force immediate considerationof the ap-

pointment, the senateleadershipobtained right of way for

PlansDisclosed

TotegFaster

End To Jap War
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (JP

Prospectsof a speedierend of the
Japanese war developed today
with disclosure of a plan for a
quick shift of troops from Europe
to the Pacific once Germany is de-

feated.
Under this system, which was

described by high sources, troops
in Europe will leave the bulk of

their equipment on the continent
and then re-ar- m in the Pacific
with equipment piled up there
from this country.

This could mean a savings of

months in throwing the full
weight of American forces against
the Japanese. The campaign
against them already has been
described by War Secretary Stim-so- n

as ahead of schedule.
The plan will add to war costs,

require a continuation of a high-rat-e

of production and postpone
the day of reconversion.

On the other hand, it was point-
ed out that it would meanthe sav-

ings of perhapsthousandsof lives
that might otherwise be lost in a
prolonged campaign.

While it was not disclosedwhat
equipment would be left behind,
trucks, construction equipment
and perishable goods presumably
would be included. All of these
could be used in the rehabilita-
tion of France, Italy, Belgium and
Holland.

Most of the airplanes still In
operating condition, especially
heavy bombers, undoubtedly
would be flown to Pacific bases.

Election Results

Given For

Announced By CC

Resultsof the election of 10 new
directors to the chamber of com-

merce were announcedThursday.
Included in the list were Cecil

Collings, Cliff Wiley, Harry Hurt,
Robert Currie, Otis Grafa, Boyd
McDaniel, Iva Huneycutt, Dave
Duncan, K. H. McGibbon and Dr.
P. W. Malone.

Thesej directors, together with
10 holdovers from the 1944 board,
will elect five other members of
the board, possibly at the next
tegular meeting on Feb 12.

The new boaui. in turn, will
receive a report from a nomina-in- g

committee, yet to be named,
for officers for the year of 1945.

Merle Stewart, W. C. BlanKen-shi-p,

Lawrence Robinson, W. L.
Mead, Walker Bailey, Jim Little,
CerU Wpsterman.M. M. Edwards.
rf. m. Kihgt;, aiii Cdivm tnxm.

the Georeebill. This is the
measuredesigned to set up
the RFC and other lending
agencies as a separate ad-

ministration.
The vote on the Bailey motion

at first was a 42 to 42 tie, but
Senator Taft o) changedhis
vote to "no" in a futile attempt
to force reconsideration in the
hope tha Wallace foes could sum-

mon additional senators. A tie
vote defeats a motion such as
Bailey made.

Vice President Truman, presid-
ing, ruled Taft out of order when
Majority Leader Barkley of Ken-
tucky complained that he had not
yielded the floor.

Barkley then moved to bring up
the bill by Senator George tD-Ga- ).

Wallace supporters have con-

ceded that unless this measure
becomes law or President Roose-
velt takes the lending agencies
out of the commerce department,
Wallace cannot be confirmed for
the cabinet post.

After the close vote on the
Bailey motion, the Barkley motion
was carried 83 to 2.

Technically, Taft could move
when he gains the floor to recon-
sider the Bailey proposal to put
the senate into executive session
to consider the nomination.

George told the senate that he
and others had doubted thewis-

dom of permitting one man to
hold both commerce post and
lending agenciesat the time Jesse
Jones, the displaced secretary,
was authorized by congress to do
so.

Building Permits
High For January

Building permits issued in Jan-ua'r-y.

1945, numbered 20 more
than the amount issued in Jan-
uary, 1944. This month's permits
totaled 49 wit hexpendituresstand-
ing at $21,815 as compared with
29 permits and $8,865 expendi-
tures last January.

In January, 1945, there were 18
new buildings costing a total of
$10,325, 14 additions bilt at a cost
of $5,910. In 1944 there were
six new housesat a total cost of
$655 and 13 additions with $2,360
in expenditures.

By RUSSELL BRINES
SIXTH RANGER BATTA-

LION CAMP, Luzon, Jan. 31 .P
There is a long, dusty, twistinjr
lane nearhere which should be-

come a war monument,for tort.y
it bridged two worlds. It leads
across the plain toward the
death camp where 51,3 prisoners
of war were rescued by Ameri-
can Rangersand Filipino guer-

rillas.
A convoy of ambulances and

trucks transported the rescued
captives back to absolute safety
and freedom except for two of
the 513 who died en route No

i:itea tfvef xvjerlfett mon

lently and persistently as the rescue column head-
ed back toward the Sixth Rangercamp and freedom
from the valiant men who had beenat the mercy
of Japaneseguards for nearly three years.

The heavy, disproportionate Japanese losses
were inflicted in battering down these tank-le- d at-
tacks.

The commando raid, ordered on short notice
when intelligency reports disclosedthe where-
abouts of the camp, was such a success that
General MacArthur decoratedevery man in the
force.
The" lean and rugged captives received the

homage of thousands of American soldiers now
fighting to redeem the islands for which the vet-
erans fought so valiantly and hopelessly.The youth-
ful GI's formed an impromptu honor guard, flank-
ing a military highway down which the rescueparty
passed after it returned to American lines.

It was the last of many marches for therescued
men marcheswhich beganwith the brutal "Death
March of Bataan."

The freed men showed their happiness, despite
their sores and ulcers, wasted bodies and ragged
clothes.

Some looked helplesslyup from litters. Oth

Churchill Has

Control Plan For

PostwarEurope
LONDON, Feb. 1 CP) Prime

Minister Churchill Is taking to
the Big Three conference a plan
for a four-pow- er government for
postwar control of the German
Rhineland and Ruhr, an unim-

peachable source said today. The
plan Is understood to call for
separation of the Rhineland and
Ruhr from Germany and placing
them under economic and political
control of Great Britain, Russia,
the United States and France.

The same source also said Brit
ish. Russian and United States
representatives have signed an
"instrument of surrender" to be
presented to the Germans when
they capitulate. This was signed
by U. S. Ambassador John G
Winant, Sir William Strang, Brit
ish undersecretary of state, and".
Fyodor Gusev, Soviet ambassador
to Britain.

The document, formulated by
leaders of the European advisory
commission, is so secret only a
few high officials know its con
tents. It lays down specific terms
to which Germany must conform.

The source said the Big Three
also would discuss zones of occu
pation. President Roosevelt was
understood to have proposed last
August that American troops oc-

cupy northwest Germany and
maintain only a token force in
Austria. But now it is reported
tne president iavors having an
equal share with Russia and Brit-
ain in occupying Austria.

The French were understood to
have asked the Big Three powers
for permission to share m the
Austrian occupation, and this
source believed Roosevelt,
Churchill and Premier Stalin
would agree to this.

There were increasing indica-
tions that the Big Three meeting
may already have begun.

ConservationistsMeet
Soil Conservation Service work

unit leaders, district conservation-
ists and soils men were in session
here Thursday for job training.
Conducting the special instruction
program was Roy Gough, Temple,
assistant state conservationist. C.
R. Donaldson, local work unit
leader, returned Wednesday from
an instructional sessionat San An-gel- o.

Harrison Pictured
Pictured in the Thursday morn-

ing issue of the Abilene Reporter
News is Marine Cpl. Joe B. Harri-
son, former residentof Big Spring,
receiving the Purple Heart at the
hands of Lt. Col. Jes P. Sewell.
Cpl. Harrison, was wounded on
Guam.

Is
homage than these lean, ragged
captives who had come back trom
death.

For four miles they followed a
lane outside the American lines,
riding in vehicles and grass lined
Filipino carts. Thousands of sol-

diers from the reinvasion army
formed an Impromptu parade in
their honor, flanking both bides ot
the return route.

No men ever tiied more valiant-
ly to regain the pride which the
Japanesehad smashedand to con-

trol their emotions as these cap-

tives wnose first glimDse .rf hr
almost forgotten outside 'ruj
'conw mis evemna. v

After Spcrning Two Worlds

Luzon Trail

ers were proudly erect. There were old men
with grey hair and dazed, sunken eyes. Some
were surprisingly young and almost at their
normal weight. Others were limp from beri-
beri.
Their sentiment wa expressedby Capt. James

B. Prippe, Los Angeles, former provost marshal on
Corregidor. He said:

"The thrill of seeing those green clad Rangers
storm into the prison camp last night will never
leave me."

Lt. Cecil H. Hay. Houston, Tex., who was with:
the 31st Infantry on Bataan, said: "I never forgot
Texasand I didn't let any of the other boys forget
it." Hay was too interested in food at the moment
to explain how he kept Texasto the fore.

Lt. Col. Donald W. Sawtelle. (1117 Eleventh SD
Corpus Christi, Tex., was with an engineer unit on
Cebu when Corregidor surrendered,but eluded tha
Japaneseseveral months beforehe was captured.

Sawtelle,wearing a long raincoat anda battered
garrison cap, proudly passedthrough the long lib-

eration,group.
"I had unkind treatment like everyoneelse, and

suffered some hardships," he said, "but now it's all
over."

Tank Paced
Sweep To

LONDON, Feb. 1 (AP)
paced tanksand infantry have
Oder northwest of Kustrm at a pomt 39 miles or more iroitt
Berlin, the Germanhigh commandannouncedtoday.

It was possible that the Russianswere even closer than
39 miles, for the Germancommunique did not give theexact
location of the penetrationto the river. The Oderswingsto
within 28 miles of Berlin northwest of Kustrm. But imme-
diately northwest of Kustrin it is 39 miles from the capital,
and it seemedmorelikely thata point in the Kustrinvicinity
was meant.

The eastern edeeof Kustrin itself, one of the chief de
fensesof the Germancapital,

Limited Service

Bill FacesOnly

Minor Hurdles
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP) Jts
two biggest obstaclescleared, lim-

ited national service legislation
faced a relatively minor hurdle
today before final house passage
sends it to the senate.

Barring an unexpected upset. It
will leave the house in substan-
tially the form recommended by
the military committee minus
controversial "anti-close- d shop"
and provi-
sions which earlier had threatened
to kill it.

Safe voting margins piled up
yesterday to knock down those
two explosive proposals were
counted on by backers of the leg-

islation to hold firm today. They
believe also they can turn back
any other amendmentsto the leg-

islation which was requested by
President Roosevelt to provide
the manpower neededfor expand-
ed war production.

"It's all over but the formality
of a vote," said Chairman May D-K- y)

of the military committee.
"The bill will be passedlate to-

day by a margin of at least two to
one, and there will be no major
amendments."

Infantile Paralysis
Drive Nets $2633

Contributions to the special
gifts committee of the Infantile
Paralysis March of Dimes con-

tinued to come in Wednesdayand
Thursday. The total for the drive
now standsat $2,633, with returns
from the Birthday Ball now stand-

ing at $327.
The list included Roger Hefley,

Mrs. A. J. Biles, Nell Brown,
Estelle Norman, Bernard Fisher,
Sanitary Food Market, R. B. Reed-e-r,

Bernard Lamun, Hilltop Groc-
ery, Big Spring Herald, Dr. T. M.

Collins, R. H. Boykin, Harry Sed--
en, K. and T. Electric.

There has beenno report made
from the" March of Dimes. Con-
tributions at the three R. and R.
theatres totaled$1396.86 and ap-

proximately $225 was collected at
the State theatre.

Immortal
Behind them was the awful

hopelessnessof Bataan and Cor-
regidor, and nearly three years
of unbelievably brutal imprison
ment. Finally, stunningly swift
rescue and an all night forced
march of 25 miles, the last cf
several marches for them. The
first meeting of these soldiers
and the trim officers of the
present campaign was a tense,
brave effort to span the dead
years.

They tried proudly to be sol--

carrjfeg themselvesas erect

(See LUZON", rs. i cm. &

Reds
Oder

The Russianswith their fast--
smashedto the banks of the

was reachedby the swift So-- 1

viet punchesrapidly spread-in-g

the fifes, of war to tha
heart of the reich, said Ger- -

man broadcasts.
Along a 70-mi- le front Marshal

Gregory Zhukov massedwaves of
tanks and infantry for a quick
smash at Berlin's greatest de
fenses; -- -

But at the centerof his spear
head in the 40-mi- le wide Frankfurt
salient between the Oder and tha
Warthe, the German high com-
mand said Ithad hurled in its ref;
serves to halt the Invading col-

umns which already had- - broken
through a defense shield 23 miles
east of Frankfurt.

Red air fleet planes raked the
Berlin-Frankfu- rt highways and."
Moscow dispatches said Nazi
prisoners reportedpanic in the
German capital becauseGerman
civilians believed the airmen's
red flares were artillery flashes.
It was about Frankfurt, a city

of 75,000 on the west side of tha
Oder 17 miles south of Kustrin,
that the Germans had grouped
their strongest fortifications

With his wings spread out on
a 70-mi- le front, Zhukov waspre-
paring for a mighty battle along
the Oder which might break
German resistance andlet the
Red army flood Into Berlin.
Toughnessof the Oder defenses

before Berlin was suggested by
the fact that several days have
now elapsed since the Russians
have reported any appreciable
progress from their Oder bridge-
headson both sides of Breslau in
Silesia.

The Germans continue to de-

clare that Soviet spearheadsthere
had been stopped.

Zhukov's front was reportedby
Berlin to reach from Soldin in the
north to Sorau in the south.

Soldin is 45 miles inside Ger-
many, 56 miles northeast of Ber-
lin and 38 miles frqm the Baltic
port of Stettin, at the mouth of
the Oder. The town is on the
highway ronnecting Stettin and
Kurstin.

Moscow dispatchessaid Soviet
forces to the northeast had
reached points only 55 miles
from the Baltic In a drive to
slash final landcommunications
of Danzig and eastern Pom-eran-ia

with the restof Germany.
In the northeastern battle areas

terrible sceneswere reported be-

ing enacted at Konigsberg, encir-
cled capital of East, Prussia. Mos-
cow dispatches said panic seized
the city of 370,000, over-crowd- ed

with 150,000 refugees.
Below Konigsberg the Germans

were carrying out a wholesale
evacuation of Elblng, on the Gulf
of Danzig, where Russian forces
had cut off the remainder of East
Prussia.

Errol Flynn Heads
To Brownsville

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 1 (F)
Errol Flynn left here at 8:30 a. m.
today for Brownsville, Tex., by

plane without ela
borating on his "no comment" an
swer to all questionsabout his re-
ported marriage to Nora Edding-to- n

of Los Angles and thebirth of
a daughter here, Jan. 10.

Flynn did not say where he
would go from Brownsville, which
ts its rar as trc natr m ficnc.



tiny DefenseStampg and Bonds

JesseMartin To

SpeakAt Dinner

In ColoradoCity
COLORADO CITT. Jan. 31

Invitations to JesseMartin, Texas
statesenator,to give the main ad-

dress at the annual ColoradoCity
Chamber of Commerce banquet.
and to Homer Leonard to act as
toastmaster for the evening have
been accepted, according to

made public this
week by Pat Bullock, manager of
the chamber here.

Martin, a former district attor
ney of Tarrant county, will be in
troduccd by Leonard who will be
presented to the guests by Bui
lock, himself a Texas state sena
tor.

Other numbers on the program
will be the invocation by Rev. Jim
H; Sharpe, pastor of the First
Methodist church, music by Mrs.
Charles Moeser, numbers by the
towhand string band directedby

Dr. Harry A, Logsdon, and the
presentation of out-of-to- guests
by the recently ed presi-
dent, Frank H. Kelley.

Mayor J. A. Sadler is acting as
general chairman of banquet ar-
rangements and has set a meeting
of all committees in the chamber
office, Thursday eveningof this
week at 8 p. m. Serving with Sad--

Ller on the generalcommittee are
J. Ralph Lee, Ford Merritt; Jake
Richardson, W. L. Doss, and Nat
Thomas.

Walter W. "Whipkey Is chairman
of publicity. Earl Bibby of table
service. Roy Dorier and C. W.1

Cook will work with Bibby. L. E.
Candler, chairman, Claud Hooks.
L. A. Strain, and Ed Williams
have been namedto the tables and
chairs committee.

Heading the decoration commit-
tee will be Mrs. Nat Thomas. She
will be assistedby Mrs. R. H. Rat-lif-f,

Frank Ramsdell, Mrs. John
Reese, Mrs. Lois Prude Bennett,'
and Ken Eastin. J. W. Handle,
chairman of the purchasing com-
mittee will have as
W. W. Whipkey and Otto Jones.

Food will be served by the
members of the homemaklng
classes of the high school and
junior high school under direction
of the homemaklng teachers.
Howard Rogers is chairman of the
committee on --preparationof food.
On his committee aeJim Jame-
son, Moody Dickerson, Mrs. J. Ed
Richardson, Mrs. Bruce Hart,
Graham Hard, and T. H. Roensch.

R. P.Rose,director of the Colo-
rado City high school band, and
Mrs. Oren B. Trulock will assist
in planningmusic for the event

TheatreDrive Nets

$600ForPolio Fund

Two and a half days of theatre
collections had netted $600 tip to
Saturday evening, J. Y. Bobb,
chairman of the theatres collec-

tion for the infantile paralysis
fund, reported.

The campaign closesas of Wed-
nesday and Robb expressed the
hope that the response would be
such as to push to the $3,000 goaL

While the collections in the
theatreswere yielding the first to
heavy fruits lor the 1945 drive,
some special gifts were being re-
ceived by Ira Thurman, treasurer
Since not all of the letters ap-

pealing
to

for these extra gifts had
gone out until the weekend, it
was considered likely that there
would be a generous responsethis
week. Thurman was anxious that
as many as possible said in their
gifts by Wednesday.

At the same time, final prep-
arations were being made for the
traditional Presidents Birthday
Ball scheduled for Tuesday eve-
ning at the Settles. The Big
Spring Bombardier school orches-
tra will play for the dance in the
ballroom while Jim Winslow's
band will play for the old timer's
dancein room .No. 4s Net proceeds
go to the infantile paralysis fund.

a

Whittington Named

To CosdenPosition
Election of Vernon A. Whitting-

ton as assistant secretary and
treasurerof CosdenOil Corp. was
announcedTuesdayby R. L. Tol-let- t,

president.
Whittington has assumed his

new duties, to which be was elect-
ed by the board of directors.

Boasting one of the longest rec
3.ords ofcontinuousservice with the

company, Whittington has been
with Cosden25 years, six months.
He startedas a yield clerk and for
the past 10 years has served as
chief clerk.

In addition to his company du-

ties, he has served as secretary-treasur-er

of the employes credit
union: has been active in sports
affairs; and has served as a mem-

ber of the board of governorsand
aspresidentof the American BusI-ne-s

Club.

Democrats Pledge
Support To President

WASHINGTON,"Jan.-3-0 (5s)

Virtually every new democratic
member of the househas endorsed
a letter to President Roosevelt
Tilrdrfnz full cooperation in es
tablishing an effective internation-
al

of
peaceorganization.

Rgd Flood (D-Pa- .). freshman of
the house foreign affairs commit
tee, said the letter probably would
be sent today to the White House.
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HONORED Two mothers whose sons have been killed in action and vtwo wives whose air corps
husbandsare missing over Europewere presented their heroes' medals by Col. Ralph C.
commandingofficer of the Big Spring school in exercisesa week ago. Left to right theyare Mrs. Edna P. Bullock, Lamesa,whose son, Pvt Tom B. Preston,was posthumouslyawardedthe

r,?tar for his heroic attempt to remove his flaming vehicle from an ammunition dump during
an artillery bombardmentin France; Mrs. Sara B. Johnson,Big Spring, who received the Air Medal
with two clusters for her husband,1st Lt Donald M. Johnson,Albuquerque,N. M.. miss-
ing fa action; Mrs. Viola E. Bailey of Big Spring, whose son, Lt. John H. Bailey, pilot of a Liberator
comber was killed in action in the Central Pacific last April 10. has,been posthumouslyawardedthe
Air Medal with one cluster; and Mrs. Dorothy Goff of Platteville. Wis., now employed in Big Spring,
who received the Air Medal for her husband,Lt. Kyle R. Goff of Wausau, Wis a Liberator bom-
bardier missing In action over Brunswick, Germanysince April 8.

Troy E. Newburn

WoundedSlightly
In EuropeanFight
3$?i3Si!;T"3Wrs?r - .rTRMMRK

WOUNDED Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Newburn have learned that their
son. PvL Troy E. Newburn. 32.
right, has been wounded slight-
ly while in .action in France on
Jan. 8. PvL Newburn is pictur-
ed above la Italy when he met
his brother, SSgL Phillip New-
burn, left, in April of last year.

PvL Troy E. Newburn. 32. son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Newburn.
200 Brown street, was wounded
slightly on Jan. 8 in France, his
'parents were informed Friday by
the war department.

PvL Newburn is oneof the orig
inal guard companymustered here
and which entered service in 1940

become the 142nd anti-tan- k

company of the 36th division.
When the company was
PvL Newburn went with the group

Santa Anna and trained until
Camp Bowie opened. Then there
were maneuvers in Louisiana and
the transfer to Camp Blanding,
Fla and Camp Edwards. Mass.,
before the North African invasion
in November, 1942.

He has been with the fighting
36th in the Italian drive at Salerno
and Anzio beachheadsand in the
southern France invasion and the
unit pushed northward in August,
1944, he has been fighting the
Germans.

Pvt Newburn has met both his
brother, SSgt Philip Newburn.
22. who entered service Jan. 19,
1943 and is stationed by the air
corps as a night fighter ground
crewman somewherein Italy, and

brother-in-la- w, while in France.

ClarenceHarrell

ReportedKilled

COLORADO CITY. Jan. 31
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrell of
Colorado City have been official-
ly notified of the death of their
son, Pfc Clarence A. Harrell, 18,
while fighting with the infantry
somewherein France on January

'A graduate of high school In
Merkel where the family lived be-

fore moving here, Pfc. Harrell en
tered military training in May
1943, and received his training at
Camp Fannin, Texas, and at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri.

He was sent overseasin Decem-
ber, 1944, and hadbeen in active
duty in the European theater less
than a month. His parents, two
brothers, Eelon and Donald Boyd,
and a sister, Lena F3y, survive
him.

German PlanesStrafe
Fifth Army Sectors

ROME, Jan. 31 UB The Ger-
mans sent nine planes on strafing
and bombing missions on the
American Fifth army sector south

Bologna last, night in the
strongest enemyair action on the
Italian front in weeks. Ground
operations were limited to patrol
contacts on both the Fifth and
Eighth army sectors.

Dyer Reports Washington For Duty
After spending a 30-d-ay fur--

loueh herevlsitlnp with i

Cpl. Hubert H. Dyer has reported ,

to a Washingtonstate station for
reassignment

A member of the combat engi-
neers, he was in on D-d- action
in which the engineer special bri-
gadesdid heroic work in securmi
success for the historic invasion. '

With no protection, the engineers'

ignored the variety of enemy ire
to work bulldozers, cranes, etc.,
like beavers.

At times some of the equipment
pulled through five feet of water. I

Engineers worked with the knowl-
edge that tide was coming in ar
six feet a minute and with a force
sufficient to roll machines Into
twisted metal balls.

As dozers dragged out soaked'
vehicles,motor maintenancecrews
repaired them under fire. Soon
they were leading columns of ma
chines from the pitted seafloor to
dry land. After that the engineers
pitched in to clearing areas of
mine fields and to building roads
io maintain supplies, wmen was
routine businessfor an outfit that
had been in on Invasionsat Oran,
Gela and Salerno.

Cpl. Dyer entered service soon
after Pearl Harbor and trained at
Camp Roberts,Calif. He has been

hn-ersea-s for 32 months. While
nere he visited with his sister,
Ruth Dyer and Mr and Mrs. B. F.
Beach. Other relatives include
Mrs. Marie Gulley, Fort Worth;;
Mrs. C. C. Coe, San Angelo; Pvt
Ramon Dyer, Bryan; R. F. Dyer,
Desdemona,and Mrs. C. W. Burnj,
San Angelo.

License PlatesTo
Be Required Of All
Military Personnel

Texas license plates will be re-
quired of all military personnel
unable to establish residence in
states in which their automobiles
are now registered. State Highwsy
Patrolman Burl Haynie said Mon-
day.

This does not affect, for in-

stance, a man who formerly lived
or had station in Tennesseeand at
that time secured Tennessee
plates.

It does apply to those stationed
or residing in Texas who simply
send to another state to register
their automobdes. In such event,
the holder of the out-of-sta-te

license would be required to pay
the Texas license also, Haynie
pointed out

j
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REAL ESTATE OFFICER LtCoL Harold H. Griffith, son of
Mr .and Mrs. L. Griffith of Big
Spring, is now serving as Real JEstate Officer of the Engineer
Section of the Peninsular Base in
Headquartersin Italy. This is a
vital service and supply organ-
ization for Fifth Army and for
the ground forces of the VS.Air Corps and Navy in the Ital-
ian theatre. Prior to entering
service, CoL Griffith was theowner of Harold Griffith Furni-
ture in Lubbock. He was com-
missioned in his present rank
in the 36th Division, Field ar-tillery corps and has been oyer--
feHrSiilce pri, 1943 serving
in North Africa and Italy. His
wife, Mrs. FrancesGriffith, and
his daughter, Grace M, reside
in Lubbock.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring:.
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KILLED DECEMBER 30 Pfc
Edward B. Baker, 28, was kill-
ed December30. in the Peleliu

Islands in the Philippines. He
was. in the 81st Infantry Divi-
sion Rangersand held the com-
bat infantry badge.He was for-
merly of Midland and Green-
brier, Ark., and is a brother of
Mrs. Jimmy Mason of Big
Spring. His widow lives in Sin
Luis Obispo, Calif. Pfc. Baker
had been overseas since May.
1944.

BrothersMeet In

English Hospital
a

COLORADO CITY, aJn. 30
Two Colorado City brothers,
Harold B. Womack, and Pfc. Thom-
as

at
W. (Jack) Womack have finally

manageda four-ho-ur visit together
somewhere in England, letters
written home to their mother, Mrs.
B. W. Womack relate.

Although they tried repeatedly
to reach each other when Pfc. &
Jack Womack first landed in the
British Isles last September,their
first visit together came in a hos-
pital, recently, where the younger
brother is under treatment for
trench feet after action with Pat--
ions Ihird army in France and
Germany.

Pfc. Jack Womack. 23. is a 1941
graduate of high school here and
left his position in the City Na-
tional bank to enter military train-
ing in April, 1943. He was trans-
ferred from radio study with the
air corps to the infantry when air
corps members were thinned last
year.

His brother. Harold Wo-
mack. 28, enlisted in the army six
ears ago and has been stationed

England with the Ordnance
corps since December 1942. His
last visit at home was in Septem-
ber of that year. When he learned
that his brother had arrived in
England he tried several times to
arrange a meeting. Once the two
were within a few miles of each
other but delaved letters failed to
give them their cues until it was
too late and Jack was in action.

Mrs. Womack's only other son,
Glen. 18, 1944 graduate of high
school here, left last week for San
Diego where he will be given boot
camp training in the US Navy.

Friday, February2, ie45

Oil Intresf--

Major oil development of this
area centeredSaturdayaround the
Continental No. 1-- D Settles, first
Ellenburger exploration in the
Howard-Glascoc- k field, which re-

ported shows of oil and gas below
8,928 feet

Logging the show of oil and
gas Thursday through 8,934 feet
of mud. the Continental deep
test had drilled ahead to 8,943
feet in lime Saturday, presum-
ably in the same formation.
While it has not been definitely
Identified, the zone was picked

Officer

At AAFBS
Promotion of the following of

ficers at the Big Spring Bombard-
ier School to the rank of captain
from that of first lieutenant by
Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-
manding officer:

James E. Melancon, San An-

tonio, Tex, tech supply officer;
Harry L. Brandon, Woodbury,
T e n n , bombardier instructor;
Herman A. Reque, Newark, N. J.,
Section C supply officer; Fred-
erick P. Stowers, Montgomery.
Ala., bombardier instructor; Wil-

liam J. Wltherspoon, Midlothian,
Tex., assistant classification and
assignmentofficer; Van C. Elliott,
Osceola, Ark , bombardier in-

structor; Harry T .Bryant, Emin-
ence, Ky., bombardier instructor;
Victor A. Senechal,Drake, N. D.,
bombardier instructor; Irvin J.
Keefer, Parkville, Md., al

instructor; Raymond L.
Trover, Continental, Ohio, com
munications officer; Charles R
Ireland, Kansas City, Kan., non
technical instructor; George D.
Allen, Independence,Kan., direc-
tor of physical training.

Ralph R. Alworth, Oilton, Okla.,
bombardier instructor; Charles
F. Schlegel, Santa Monica, Calif.,
bombardier instructor; Anthony
G. Kluepfel, Hicksville, N.' Y.,
pilot; William G. Dorsch, Balti-
more, Md., pilot; Harold K. Mick-
ey, Hammond, Ind., pilot; Lewis
F. Long, Waterviiet Mich., pilot;
Joseph P. Ryan Jr., Washington,
D. C, bombardier instructor;
Richard R. Hornbeak, Mer Rouge,
La., bombardier instructor; Rich-
ard M. Bradbeer, St. Petersburg,
Fla., bombardier instructor; Leon-
ard C. Morris. Chicago, 111., bom-
bardier instructor.

Four County Men

In SameP0W Camp
Four Howard county men, all in

the same Germanprison camp, are
getting on well, accordingto word
received by Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Butler from their son, Roy
L. Butler. Sgt Butler was a waist
gunner on a Fortresswhen his ship
went down over Germany.

Others from here who are in
the same camp, StalagLuft III, are

Calvin J. Sewell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sewell, a top
turret gunner on a Liberator be
fore it was forced down April 8,
1944 over Germany; Horace
N. Holcombe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Holcombe, tail gunner on a
Fortresswhich was forced down in
the North Sea after a raid on air-
craft factories near Berlin; and

Elmo White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. White, who has been
missing since Aug. 17, 1943 on a
historic raid over Germany.

Ten ChargedWith
DrunkennessMonday

Ten personschargedwith drunk-
ennesswere hailed into city court
Monday morning following a quiet
week-en-d for the Big Spring police
force.

Since Saturday there were sev-
eral thefts reporte, especially of
bicycles. Henry JonesJr. reported
that his bicycle was missing from
its parking place at the front of

down town theatre. Gordon
Montgomery reported that his bi-
cycle was missing from his home

810 W 8th. street at 11 a. m.
Sundaymorning. The third theft
was reported at 7.30 p. m. Sunday
by Manuel Pintea when his bicycle
was missing from a downtown
movie.
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OVERSEAS T5 Richard L.
Cauble, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lad Cauble, has arrived at a sta-
tion somewherein England, ac-
cording to word received by his
parents. Richard trained at Big
Spring Motor Co. as a diversi-
fied occupationsstudent before
enlistment April 18, 1944. He
trained subsequently for his
ordnance auto mechanic assign-2en-i,

at Camp McCane, Miss.,
Ft. Crook, Neb., Camp Gruber.Okla., before being shipped
overseas.

Centers On
Deep Exploration Shows

Promotions

Reported

as the crinoidal from the Strawn
of the upper Pennsylvanian,the
section from the Todd field of
Crockett county produces.
Top of the pay was fixed tenta-

tively at 8,928 feet and operator
were preparing Saturday to drill
stem test the section. Oil returns
yielded a "high-gravi- ty clear fluid.
Free oil came approximately 600
feet higher in the test than in the
John I. Moore No. 1 McDowell,
northern Glasscock Ellenburger
test drilled 10 miles to the west
10 years ago. Pay section in that
well, which had promising shows
but never was converted into a
producer, came below 9,520. Phil-
lips Petroleum Corp. No. 1 Mc-

Dowell, a half a mile to the south-
east of the original McDowell, is
seeking this pay currently and is
near 7,000 feet

Continental No. 4 Settles is
located 990 feet south of the
northwest corner of section 133-2- 9,

W&NW, near the Big Spring-Sa-n

Angelo highway a mile and a half
north of the Glasscock county line.

Hickok & Reynolds of Cisco
have located a projected 3,900-fo- ot

wildcat six miles northeast
of Coahoma. It will be known
as the B. F. McGettesand is in
the C NW SW, section n,

T&P.-- '
Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 A. L. Was-so-n,

in that territory and located
in section T&P, was re-
ported below 3,900 feet after

seven-inc-h string to
3,800 feet.

C. W. Guthrie No. 1 ReedBros.,
3,500-fo- ot cable tool test at the
southeastedge of the Chalk pool
was iggmg up tools Saturday It
is 330 feet from the north and
west lines of the northwest quar-
ter of section 141-2- 9, W&NW.

Continental No. 9-- E Clay, sec-
tion 138-2- 9, W&NW, the Howard-Glasscoc-k

area, was drilling below
2,238 feet. Continental 160 No.
6-- S Settles,section 160-2- 9, W&NW,
was at 1,220 feet in lime.

Cosden No. 4-- B Read, section
48-30--ln, T&P, in eastern Howard
county, was at 2,951 feet after hav
ing topped pay with a shot at 2,
807 feet Cosden 40 No. A

Read, section 40-30--ls, T&P,
spudded.

John I. Moore No. 1 Cosden, ad-
jacent to the refinery here, was
below 4,743 feet in lime and shale
It is in section n, T&P.

Warren Bros. No. 1 Chester L.
Jones, section 6, H&TC, north
western Mitchell wildcat, was be-
low 4,660 feet in lime.

Enlisted Men Are

TransferredFrom

AAFBS To Infantry
The following enlisted men have

been transferred to the infantry
at Camp Maxey, Tex.,: Cpls. Wil-

liam A. Stringham, William G.
Paull, Privates First Class Joseph
F. Heit, Joseph B. Phillips and
Norman L. Frederick.

First Sgt Willam J. Meyers has
been awarded the American De-

fense Service Medal.
The following changes in duty

and assignments have been an-

nounced by Col. Ralph C. Rock-
wood: Major ConradO. Frazier has
been appointed executive officer;
Lt Col. Alan B. Partridge has
been assigned to replace Major
Frazier as director of administra-
tion and service; Major EugeneR.
Magruder will replace Col. Part-
ridge as director of supply and
maintenance;Capt. John A. Wup-perfe-ld

will replace Major Ma-

gruder as supervisor of mainten-
ance; Major Warren H. Corning
has been appointed records ad
ministrator; Major Thomas M.
Archer will replace Major Corn-
ing as commandingofficer of Sec-
tion C; Capt. Martin F. Head Jr.
will replace Major Archer as com-

manding officer of Section A.
New officer arrivals include

Capt. Samuel M. Willis Jr., Beau-
mont, Tex.; 1st Lts. V. R. Scorrano,
Rochester,N Y.; Theodore D. Ra-gus-o,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Alexander
J. Shogan,Marianna, Pa.; Gerald
F. Lmdsey, Douglas, Ariz.; George
M. Rogers, Layton, Utah; Laurence
K. Jordan, Payling. N. Y.; 2nd Lts.
William A. Kridler, Hanover, Pa.;
James Eisenstock, Northampton,
Mass.; 1st Lts. LeonardG. Forner,
Aurora, 111.; A. J. Lawrence,
Campbellsburg, Ky.; James E.
Ramage, Columbia, S. C; Robert
E. Christensen, Paw Paw, Mich.;
Robert E. Lehnerr, Newton, Kans.; I

David C. Wornick, Waco, Tex.;
Alvin Magida, Chicago, 111.; Law-
rence E. Henneke, Cuero, Tex.;
Frank A. Spindler, Saline, Mich.;
Guy H. Goodman Jr.. Takbma
Park, Md ; Capt B. Stormes,Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Soil Conservation
Ready For Terracing

Soil Conservation Service per-

sonnel was all set Saturday for an
active week with terrace lines to
be run on at least three places
and perhaps on two others.

In the Vealmoor area lines were
to be run on a quarter section at
the Carl Petersonplace and a half
section of Albert Keune's. Also
down for lines was a quarter sec-

tion area of J. B. Mansfield, Mor-
gan. Applications were in by E.
B. Walters for a section at Hart-well- s,

and E. G. Overton for a
place below Elbow.

After having staked a tank
southeast of Signal Mount for
Mark Benge. the SCS located and
prepared to stake a tank for J. H.
Homan on his place near Cauble.
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GUNNER Pfc. Horace D,
Hooper, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Henry E. Hooper, 610 E. 4th
street, won his aerial gunnery
wings recently at HarUngen,
Texas.
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PROMOTED During the Leyte
campaign, a Big Spring man
was among three Infantrymen
nho were promoted in tho field
during action. Qualifying for
this unusual promotion was
ThomasE. Turner, shown above
from this Signal Corps Photo.iB'il

PRISONER From Fukuoka
prison camp in Honshu Island,
Japan, Pvt. Kenneth W. Luton
has written friends that he is in
good health, urged them to send
photographsand to 'write often.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Luton, Houston, former
residents. For years prior to his
enlistment in April, 1941, Pvt
Luton worked for Cosden Pe-
troleum Corp. He has just been
assigned to Clark Field when
the Pearl Harbor attack opened
the Pacific war, and was taken
prisoner when Bataan fell.
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AIAK1NE PILOT is Lt AlfredHenry Bugg, son of Mr. andMrs. A. H. Buiri r.niin.ii..
from high school here in 1939,

ru'"u ua n iaxners ranch
? TucamcarI' N-- M- - until June10, 1941 and received boot train--

?, S.D,ie?0' Calif- - andspecialized training at Chicago.
He had attained sergeant's rat-ing as a ground crewman-- whenhe was transferred to cadettraining in May, 1943. Pre-nig-htexperience came at Iowa
niS: J01Ta5 mi Preliminary

training at Minneapolis,
Minn, before he was commis-sioned a second lieutennat at
&' ,B5T?J air statIon at

Dec 20. 1944. Current-j-y
he is in pusuit combat train-ing at Jacksonville, Fla.

Bailey Completes
School Inspection

Walker Bailey, county superin-
tendent, completed his inspection
of rural schools during the past
week and announced Saturday
taat there would be another visita-
tion in February.

He will be with E. H. Boutler,
deputy state superintendent for
this area, when Boutler comes
hsre Feb. 12-1- 3 to check accredit-
ed elementary and high schools
in the county, except those at
Big Spring.

Bonds

Negro Called As

Member Grand

Jury PanelHere
For the first time In the history!

of Howard county, so far as avafll
able records show, a negro had
been summoned as a memberoil
a jury panel.

The jury panel ordered to re--i
port for service Monday, Feb. 51
includes M. A., (Martin) BeanJ
colored, long time resident of'tlje
country. For manv years h hal
done janitorial work and current
ly also Is serving part time 1
supervisor for the negro branchof
the USO. , J

The summonsis in keepingvilM
a reminder irom uecu tolling
judge presiding of the 70th
trict court, to Jury commisslonal
that colored citizens be considered!
as eligible for jury service.Highprl
courts have held to this effect and!
In some instances cases havel
been remanded oecause01 failurej
of the court to instruct on UusS

point
Monday in 70th district court

Judge Collings heard the gufltyj
plea of L. E. Patterson that hs;
took a radio belonging to Tom?
Buckner on Oct 12. 1944. A sus.J
pended sentenceof two yearswas
assesedIn the case.A similar sen--i

tence was imposed on Natividsd'J
Barelo, who entered a plea ofi
guilty to a charge of assaultwith
intent to murder. Case of A. LM
Kennard, charged with driving!
while intoxicated; Melvin Owens,
charged with rape; were conttnu-- f
ed.

Jury panel for the week of Jajl
29 was dismissed for the term.

SaturdayBrings

Largest'Normal7

Day To Library
Saturday brought the blggetj

"normal" day's volume to tin
Howard County Free Lihraiyj
Doris Nesbett, librarian, saidMoa4
day.

There were 143 out-goi-ng boolaj
for the day, she said, which wa1
easily the biggest day exceptwheal
students create a rush when new
assignments for outside readMgS

are given.
This brought the circulatiosj

figure to 1,797 for the month, al
ready well in excessof the 1,984

for December, previous record
month.

The numberof registrations'has
grown to 955 with 21 of thesehav--.'
ine been made Saturday. Th
registration figure (confusedwita J
the circulation total in previous
story in The Herald) represents
the number of Individuals whe- -

have checkedout books.
Saturday several Center Point

students visited the library audi
Mamie Clanton of Vealmoor

Transition Training
For Airmen Installed

Transition training for airmeaj
destined for combat asignments
pilots and flight engineers in B-2-8

Superforts has Been made a re
sponsibility of Lieut Gen. Bartoa
K. Yount's AAF Training Com--.

mand, it was announced at Cen--"
tral Flying Training Commaoil
headquarters at Randolph Field.

Gen. Yount explained this tiain- -
ing Is instruction designed t
bridge the gap between trainlngj
and tactical type aircraft The ne
B-- 29 transition will be, primarily,!
crew training. The Superforts wfll
be intact except for armor ana
electronic devices.

Under the new training piss,--

the pilot, co-pil- ot and flight
gineer will go through their
training as a unit

Previously B-2- 9 transition traind
ing had been conducted at field! ;
of the SecondAir Force. This
necessary. temporarily. GenJi
Yount said, because ofa limit
number of Superforts for trainings
purposes.

Patrolmen Capture
Three Escaped Nazis

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 31 IS
Two Brownwood police patrolites
last night captured three Germaa--J
prisoners of war who escapedfroni;
Camp Hood Monday night whU8
on a work detail.

The captives were walking alonjS
a street in a Mexican settlement
when discovered. They carried!
highway maps and a number ofjj

letters written In German.
The three were Identified 1

Johan Hummel, Willie Lnnge wij
Heinz Bachman.
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News
Don't Put Tree

Program In One

BasketOf Type
Nick-nanll- ng a town "The Crepe

Myrtle City" may be good adver-
tising, but horticulturally speak-
ing, iff bad business.

It ii too risky put all yam-egg-s

in one basket with solid
plantings of one tree or shrub, in
the opinion of Sadie Hatfield,
landscapespecialist for the A. and
M. College extension service. She
advisestown and rural community
planners to let one plant pre-
dominate without making solid
plantings in their parks, park-
ways and living memorials. The
sameprinciple should hold true in
an entire town, section of a town,
rural community, or evena section
of a home landscape.

A great many "West Texans
learnedthe wisdom of this advice
ji few years ago when a heavy ice
storm took a big toll of Chinese
elms. The less popular and well-adapt- ed

"western green ash fared
better.

Another reason for avoiding
olid plantings of one "kind of

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FAITEETH. a pleasant alkilin (Bon-Ad-

powder, holds fiiie teeth more
Ormly. To ext and talk In more com-ror- t,

Just spnnkls a little FASTEETHonyourplates. No pimmy, eooey. pasty
taste or feellnr. Checks "plate odoF'
tdentura breath). Get FASTEETH atany drugstore.

CAN'T KEEP
GRANDMA IN

HER CHAIR
Sh.e asLively asa Youngster

Now herBackacheIs better
i Many gcffeius reliers ""crr. backache
fcuickly, onoe they discover that the real
jeauteof their trouble may be tired kidneys.

Thekidneys areNatures chief wayof tak-fa- g
the excess acids and irasts out of the

blood.They help meetpeople passabout Ipints sday.
t When disorder ofkidney hmotlonpsrmhs
tsonousmatter to remainin your blood, it
tnyciiMnrr'TtM'Vm''irWTTTnf''"r'''j
leg pains,loss of pepandcnerey,crtting up
Bifhts, nrtUiag, pufEneaa under the eyes,
lieadaebes andditxinte. Frequentor scanty
'panaceavith smartingand binning some-
times shows there issomething wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.

7 Don't waitl Ask your drucIst far Dean's
Pilla, ssedsueceesfulty by millions for
40years. Theynvehappyrelief andmil help
she15 miles of kidneytubesflush out paiaon--1

usvastafroa your blood. Get DoaasKEs.
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A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

shrub or tree is the danger of dis-

ease.
"If an uncontrollable disease

should strike hackberries, many
towns and cities of Texas might
look desolate for years to come,"
Miss Hatfield believes. In the
easternpart of the country, many
fine elms lately have been de-

stroyed by the Dutch elmdisease
and there is no guaranteethat the
disease will not endanger this
state's many Chinese elms.

Planners have much from which
to select Among the many shade
trees adaptedto most parts of the
state are black walnut, the apricot,
Chinese jujube, thornless honey
locust and the small-lea- f Chinese
elm which growsmore slowly than
the pumlla or ordinary Chinese
elm. Red cedar and ponderosa,or
westernyellow pine will grow with
little water and make excellent
windbreaks. Austrian pine is
nearly as hardy in areas of scant
rainfalL Desert willow, tamarix
or salt cedar, peach, cherry and
plum will do well In many areas.

Price Ceilings Will
Hold Meat Prices In
Line, Says Bowles

Placing ceilings on live cattle
will make it possibleto hold meat
prices rigidly to present ceilings,
says Price Administrator Chester
Bowles in a statement received by
the A. and M. College extension
service giving primary reasons of
this action. "Only by fixing pro
ducer ceilings could black markets
be checkedand retail prices held
firmly,' it 'explains.

When "choice" cattle prices
movedup to $17.03 at Chicago, the
statement continues, many legiti
mate packers lost money selling
the beef at ceiling prices. They
continued slaughter of such cattle
only to meet the needs of their
most valued customers. Ordinary
retailersfound suppliesreducedor
cut off unless they patronized the
black market But if they did that
they had to charge above celling
prices for beef.

To meet the situation OPA
recommended, and Economic
Stabilization Director Fred M.
Vinson approved,a five-poi- nt pro-
gram. In substancethe plan pro-
vides an over-ridin-g ceiling of $18
a hundredweight Chicago basis,
through June SO next to permit
feeders to dispose profitably of
cattle now In feeding lots. From
July 1 onward it will be $17.50.

Maximum prices and subsidy
payments for "choice" cattle will
be Increasedby $1. The minimum
In the "stabilization plan" range
will be Increased by 50 cents.

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN; MISSOURI VALLEY
ANDSOLLITT
(Prime Costraders)

GOOD PAY
PEEK TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB

Time aadkalf for overtime. Food andlodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per

-- - day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
build this plant so vitally needed by our fight-le- g

forces.

Hiring on the Spot andFreeTransportation
Furnishedat

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
If yoo are sow entaredIn as Men under 21 must have

cUTit at yon minor! release form signed
highest skill, do not apply. by parents which can be

Wring done In accord-- obtained at Employment Of--
snee with war Manpower flee.
Commission Regulations.
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After July 1, the $1 increase In
maximum prices and subsidy pay-
ments will be reduced to 50 cents.
The minimum then will be re-

ducedby 50 cents topresent levels.
Maximum prices and subsidy pay-
ments for "good" cattle will be In-

creasedby 50 cents and continue
after July 1, 1945.

The approved program makes
it a violation of price regulations
for a slaughterer to pay more for
live cattle on the averageduring
any month than therevised maxi-
mum prices he is permitted to pay
under the subsidy price schedule.
At the sametime blackmarketeers
will be banned frombidding the
prices of "choice" and "good"
gradesof cattle above legal ceiling
prices.

Through this plan, Mr. Bowles
says, retailers as well as whole-
salers will be helped in obtaining
their rightful shares of all grades
of beef at prices which will allow
them to sell profitably at ceiling
prices.

SpeedProductionOn
Home Assembly Line,
Advises HD Agent
JBy RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
County Home Dem. Agent

Many of the principles worked
out by efficiency engineers for
saving time and labor In war fac-
tories be applied to the homo
and are especially important to
busy housewivesIn wartime. Home
economistsof the extension serv-
ices in many states,studying time
and motion, have agreed on the
following six principles to speed
production on the home assembly
line:

1. Lear out any part of the task
you can. For example, In dish-
washing scald disheswith boiling
water and leave on rack to dry In
stead of wiping dry. Use sheets
without Ironing. Choose recipes
requiring less time and fewer
utensils. Cakerecipes vary wide-
ly In the time and numberof uten-
sils they call for.

2. Make task of two or more.
For example, when ironing pillow
slips, towels and handkerchiefs,
fold as you iron. In using an elec-
tric Ironer, send several small ar-

ticles, such as handkerchiefs,
through at the same time. In pre-
paring meals, serve foods in the
dishes in which they . are baked
and serve meat and vegetableson
the same platter.

3. Make both hands work. It
pays to learn to use both handsat
the same time instead of over-
working the right hand. Such
jobs as putting away dishes, set-
ting the table and dusting can be
done by both handsat once.

4. Keep everything In easy
reach. Wastedsteps mean wasted
time and energy. Keep the coffee
pot, coffee and measuring spoon
or cup at the place where coffee
Is made, and the bread box and
toaster side by side. Group iron
ing equipment iron, clothes rack,
hangers and basket as near the
Ironing board as possible.

5. Use the best toolfor the task.
For example, tongs to remove
jars and glasses from hot rinse
water, to take bakedpotatoesfrom
the oven and to lift greens from
the cooking water. A pastry
blender saves time and effort in
making biscuits andpie crust A
long-handl- dustpan prevents
stoopingand saves time.

6. Sit to work wheneveryou can.
Tired backs and feet slow up work.
Much ironing can be doneas well
sitting as standing. A lap table
saves effort in preparing vege-

tables for cooking and canning.

Relief At Last

ForYour Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause it goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to sootheand heal raw, tender, In-

flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell yourdruggistto sell you
abottle of Creomulslon with theun-
derstandingyou must like theway it
quickly allays the cough or you axe
to haveyour money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
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1 copy of your
home town paper
will make several
Ration K boxesor
cartridge link
belts. Save Waste
Paperl
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Dateline:Pacific

Minor Mopping Up JobsProve Big
By RUSSELL BRINES

AN ARMY HEADQUARTERS,
Leyte, Philippines, UP) The thin
trail snaked ominously across
jagged mountains and sank from
sight In heavy forest. Brig. Gen.
Charles B. Lyman of Hawaii, as-

sistant division commanderof the
32nd division, picked up his hel-
met and startedout with his task
force of two regiments.

About 13 airline miles and
perhaps40 miles by trail lay the
west coast of Leyte Island.
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up atLadd Field, Fairbanks, Alaska,
tcdvuuig camomon, Aioerta, Canada.

The native trail slanted upward
into dense little known country.
Somewherein this vast wilderness
scattered bands of Japanesestill
held out. The mission to con-
tact and annihilate as many of
them as possible.

"I have never seen such rough
country," Gen. Lyman said later.

The terrain so rough that
Intervening ridges sometimes in-

terfered with radio contact
between task force and the
division's headquarters.
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TheseAmerican boys, whom the
Japanesebefore the war thought
would never adapt themselves to
the jungle, finally reached their
objective after a six days' march.

were established, then
patrols pushedout to find the Jap-
anese,who had not bothered
during the march.

"We had a series of minor en-
gagements," said Lyman.
"Nothing much, really. There was
no organized resistance. Most of

I the Japanesewere among the re--

merchandise
our catalogs.

CRISP NEW

RAYON SEERSUCKERS

Fresh as an April breeze and looking for all

the world like Spring itself! Some are all-ov- er

checks; are combined with solid color

spun rayon. In the neatest suit-dre-ss styles.
12-2-0, 9-1- 3.

Only 5.98 and 6.98

eredT! boy
from our stocks from

Bases

them

Gen.

some

YJLontgomeryWard

WACO, Feb. 1 (ff) Chapel
bells rang at Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

college in Betlon last midnight,
ringing in a three-da-y observance
of the 100th anniversary of parent
Baylor University.

In founder's day ceremonies
here today, educational, religious,
and political leaders of Texas and
the nation will honor the Baptist

Inforcements sent toward Ormoc
who had been sunkat seaand had
made their way ashore. About a
third of them had arms."

American losses were light.
Several hundred Japanese were
killed.

Other boys In other units have
made these backbreaking trips
across the hills, pursuing a fur-
tive enemy. They are the former
clerks and soda jerkers and high
school football players who have
made good in perhaps the world's
toughest battle areas.

They are led by Philippine army
scouts and guerrillas, but the
Americans do most of the fight-
ing. They got about 12,000 Jap-
anese this way in one period of
two weeks.

So goes on, around the fringes
of an abandonedmain battlefield,
this job of extermination.

Communiquesare filled with
major developments these days.
And the mission headed by Gen.
Lyman, like so many others, came
under the heading minor mop-

ping up.
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Z 1 Wax M

ReducedlCleans as R poJWm;
preservesand protectsthe finish.
Contains Cedar 031

Fire King
Ovenproof

ISli Roaster

50
Ovenproof glass-guarante- 2
yearsagainstbreakingfrom oven
haat. Holds 4-I- b. roast!

Close!
Tank BaQ

Cock

1.50
Fits any regular Jow style tank.
Comeswith renewableChinaseat!
Complete with fittings.

Made of strong, cotton fabric . ; t
tacky, g. For shop or
household odd Jobs.No. 4 roIL

Duplex
Electric

Outlet

12ccoca

Brownbakelitecase,with tapered
face for easyconnection.The fin-

ish can't tarnish nor wear afH

Electric

Outlet
Plate

6x8
Deepbrown bakelite . n th. fin-

ish can't tarnish nor wear off. G.I
asetfor the whole house!

1111112 Folding

iiifl i8e
Folding rule with metal Joints,

Graduated to 16th of an Inch on
both sides. Enamel finish.

M

school'scentury of servics.
Impressive sunrise thanksglvinS

service heralded the day at th
women's college.

Gov. Coka Ri Stevenson, Chief

Justice JamesP. Alexander of thsr

supreme court, and Dr. X. Dv .

Head, Fort Worth, president of
the Baptist General Convention..of --r
Texas will honor Baylor" Inmes--
sagestoday.

Unveiling of granite memorial
pillars to two pioneer Baptist mi
sionaries who assisted Judge R.
E. B. Baylor In founding th
school that bears his name, and
conferring degrees on principal,
speakers will highlight tha pro-- '
gram.

Principal speaker will b Dr.
Kenneth S. Latourette, Yale Uni-
versity School of Religion; Dn
Frederick Eby, School of Educa-
tion of the University of Texas,
and Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor
of American history at the Uni-

versity of California at Loa An-

geles and former Baylor student.
Tonight, Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

will hold a centennial dinner and
Saturday night a candle-lightin- g

ceremony,which will be observed
by graduates . throughout the
world, school officials said.

Why not stuff poultry the night
before cooking; while standing tha
meat absorbs flavors from the
stuffing.

MONTGOMERY WARD

SELF-MUSHI- NG

WAX NOW REDUCED

2.08
Equals most famous and cosHIasti
Self-polishi- ; . It shtn os R

dries.(Dries In SO mJnutexJSeola
floors with a glossy w.ar-reik!-fr-ig

finish. Contains Camouba

Wax most durable fcnown.

Wet Mop
HsadNow
Reduced

47C

Thick absorbent, 4--pr

yarn,with well sewedtcps.Mokee
topping easier,elecneri

Sllex
CoffM- -
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Vacuum type; 8-c- &! Heat
resistantPyrex glass.Make ee-Dd-

coffee every time

Supreme
Quality
Washers

15Cfer
U

Rx that leaky faucet witn anew
washer. Keep a box on bond.
Screws included.

Clear-to-p

Electric
Fuses

5'e
Clear-to- p fuses In 15, 20, 25,or
30 ampere sizes. Dent wait for
the lights to go out ; .'buy now!

Sfeel
Hacksaw
Blades

BBBKCNXeH
kdkA

Tungsten steel for toughness .is
heat-treate- d for flexibility! 10
blades 1 1 ; low priced at Words

pSSHS Midge

13 pieces n a metd be l
sockets'drrvSockatskesSIe
to716.Forusein etcee.cpcrieraj

Carpenferx
Cornblnattai
Squara

1.39
12-In- steelscale,graduatedIs
16ths on one side, 32nds en
Other. Level glassond serfceri
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Visit our Catalog Departmenttor Items not eorrled fcx

the storej Or shopby phone from the catalog pages
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Texas Has Record

From FebruaryHeat
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)

Now that February' here, It may
comfort you to know that the hlgh- -'

est temperature ever recorded In
the United States In February was
104 degrees.

So says the weather bureau.
Thatwas In Texas,back in 1902.

California Is the only other state
where the official thermometer has
reached100 In February.

The lowest February tempera--
ture on record Is 66 below zero in
Wyoming In 1933. That also is
the XT. S. record for any month.

Over a Jong period of years,
' North Dakota has thelowest state

averagefor February, 9.6 degrees.
Florida has the highest, 60.6 de-

grees.
For the whole country, the aver-"-"

age February temperature Is 34.5.
Throw another log on the fire.

:

Burr Walker Bound
By Jury Without Bond

FOST WORTH, Feb, 1 UP)

Burr Walker Jr., Long
jflinim juuui nruuac vvuk, .., v,

T died last Thursday in a hospital
hers shortly after she becameun-

conscious in her duplex apart-
ment, wasbound to the grand jury
without bond this morning on a
chargeof murderafter an examin-
ing' hearing before Justice of the
PeaceGus Brown.

In an effort at bail, defense
counsel immediately filed applica-
tion for a writ of habeascorpus
end Criminal District Judge Willis
McGregor set a hearing for 1:30
p jn. Friday.

Marvin JonesFayors
Credit Corporation

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)

Marvin Jones, war food adminis-
trator, told the house banking
committee today he favors estab
lishment-o-f the commodity credit
corporation as a permanent stabi
lizer of farm prices. 9

"In my own country when I was- s boy," the Texan said, "the farm--2
er wasforced to sell as soonas he

j harvestedhis crops, at whatever
z price he could get. It was dog eat
" dog.
- "You can talk of the old days as

. " the golden daysIf you want to, but
I don't want to livs through them
again."

2 The question as to the perma--
nency of the CCC arose during a

I committee hearing on an admln--"
istrationrequestthat t he agency's

" horrowing'powerbeincreasedfrom
Z three to five billion dollars and
- thatcongressauthorize continuance
- of certainwartime farm price aup--

port and subsidy programs.
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They're crisper!And SaHerl Be?
causethey'remadethatwayby a
specialSunshinebaking process.

Try theseconvenient,slightly-salte- d

squaresall throughmeal.
Andyou, too,will alwaysinsist on
Krispy Crackersatyour grocers.

(Continued From Page IV

as possible. Many salutedprompt
ly and stayed at attention when
talking to officers. One man who
did this crept Into a truck and
sank back exhausteda minute lat-
er.

These men were so happy you
could see new life flowing into
them, yet most of them found it
difficult and confusing to return
to this world. Perpetually wearing
a broad grin, some would start a
conversation with 'Hello, Yank,
glad to see you." And then there
was nothing more'they could say.

They talked pleasanUy when
they could but many spoke hesi-
tantly.

Even the most robust young
fmen had beenenfeebledsomewhat
from malnutrition becauseof their
diet of three handfulsof rice daily
with a few sweetpotatoesfor those
who worked. Some lost as much
as 100 pounds.

They remembered buddies
whose bodies had been heaped
into massedgraves. Finally, last
year they were allowed to make a
tidy cemetery.

All alone the line as I rode,
truck after truck passed, the
occupantsshowing some uncer-
tainty, some hesitancy. They
dancedeagerlyat the new weap-
ons and helmetsof soldiers who
lined the road.They peered far
aheadat the plain stretching in-
terminably with no barbed
wire, no guard to bar their free
passage.
Little by little they talk of food.

Then they talk of wives, children,
sweethearts, and parents from
whom the majority have heard
nothing for more than threeyears.

They talked in low tones of Jap-
anese brutality and the death
march of Bataan, of the final ter
rifying weekof bombing and bom
bardment which hit Corregidor. of
men dying like flies, of disease,of
ten hours daily in prison camp un-
der the hot sun' in fields, or waist
high in water of rice paddies un
der hard eyes,or frequent beatings
and shootings.

These experiences lay heavily
upon them. Details were painful
to recall. Yet many of them fore-
swore the probability of returning
home immediately to stay and
drop just a few Japsfirst."

FORT WORTH, Feb.. 1 (P)
Cattle 1800; calves 1200; slow;
about steady; most buyers talking
sharply lower prices; good and
choice slaughter steers and year-
lings 14.00 - 15.00; medium to
good beef cows 9.75 - 12.00; good
and choice fat calves13.00 - 14.00;
stocker calves and yearlings 9.00-12.5- 0.

Hogs 1100; steady; good and
choice butcherhogs 180 lb and up
14.55; lighter butchers 13.25-14.5-0.

Sheep 1600; unchanged; me-

dium to choicewooled lambs 13.00-15.0-0;

good fresh shorn lambs
12.75; yearlings 11.00 down; ewes
6.00 - 8.00.

Committet To Meet
The chamber of commerce site1

committee will meet Friday after-
noon at 4:30 p. m. In the chamber
of commerceoffice, J. H. Greene,
manager, said Thursday.

The purpose of the meeting will
be to select a site to be presented
to a representative of the Veter-
ans' Administration who will be
in Big Spring soon.

ABBOTT PLEADS GUILTY
Frank Abbott entered a plea of

guilty in county court Wednesday
to a charge of swindling by bogits
check and was given a $1 fine and
costs by Judge James T. Brooks.

2 Crops in nostril
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Nazi PressPaints

Of FleeingWar
By The Associated Pre

A grim picture of millions of
German refugees fleeing a "grue-
some fate" In the eastwas painted
today in a Berlin wireless dispatch
to German army newspapers,the
Federal CommunicationsCommis-
sion reported. It attempted to re-

assure soldiers with, relatives
among the homeless by saying
that "everything humanly possi-

ble" would be done by Nazi wel-

fare agencies and that news of
individuals would be sent" as
quickly as possible."

The Berlin correspondent of
the Stockholm Tidvgen, mean-
while, said that "Berlin today
looks like a city In the front line
itself." The dispatch, quoted by
the British radio in a broadcast
recorded by OWI, estimated Ger-
man refugees from the east to-

taled 4,500,000.
"Thousandsof our comradesat

the front will wonder, 'where is
my wife?' or 'what has becomeof
my children, my parents?'" said
the eyewitness Nazi dispatch di-

rected to the German army pa

FORT Feb. 1 UP)
Cross on American
Airlines Vice President C. A.

today ended
of an by his

J. C.

this morning at 11:05, in $IN..
Rites will be held Friday in Mid-

land for Mrs. J. C. Thomas, who
died here this morning at 11:05,
with the Reverend P. D. O'Brien

at the First Baptist
Church in Midland. Burial will be
in the cemeterythere. No time has
been set for the rites as yet

Mrs. Thomaswas born in Lime-
stone county, July 8, 1866, the
daughter of Hyram and SarahAnn
Baty. She was married to J. C.
Thomas July SI, 1884, and eight
children have been bornto them.
She was a resident of Midland for
36 years, and has beena resident
here for the past eight She re-

sided at 704 Goliad, and the
Thomas' interestswere in ranch-
ing near Midland.

Survivors include her husband,
Mrs. Maud Stewart, Lenorah; Mrs.
Quintie Big Spring; F.
C. Thomasof Boron, Calif. Eight

also survive, includ-
ing M. C. Stewart S-S-gt R. C.
Stewart, Pfc. Thomas, Pvt Eldon
Thomas,A-- C L. Q. Thomas,Luden
Thomas, Christine Thomas, and
Muriel Floyd.

Pall bearers will be H. C. Bed-

ford, J. G. Horace
Gross, S. A. Faskin, Luther Tid-wel- l,

of Tar-za- n,

Tom Grammer of Midland, J.
R. Manion. Nalley will handle

Is

Only the City of Big Spring re-

ported a tax collection figure
Thursday, but if other agencies

similar good fortune,
new records may have been set.

With still a large amountof mail
to be worked, current tax collec-

tions stood at City Tax
Collector C. E. Johnson reported
Thursday morning. This repre-
sented 93.31 per cent of the cur
rent roll, a nice gain over the
91.99 per cent of last year.

The school tax office was dig
Bine out from under a flock of
mnil navments and indicated it
would be a day or two before a
report could be made.

At the county tax collector's of-

fice no report was consideredlike-

ly before the middle of February.
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Refugees

AmericanAirlines Says

Midland Is 'Oil Capital Of West'
WORTH,

examination

Rheinstrom presen-
tation application

Rites Friday For

Mrs. Thomas

directing

Stevenson,

grandchildren

Bohannon,

Raymond Kingfield,

ar-

rangements.

Tax Collection

Only ReportedHere

experienced

$109,900.34,

they KRISPY3 T

CandyCompanyDivlalon

Grim Picture

Official

pers.
"Much snow has fallen on the

roads of migration and suffering.
The low farm housesin which we
throw ourselves upon straw re-
main but ephemeral pictures for
us. Behind us are tears, which
were shed on the doorsteps of
small and large farmyards in the
Warthegau, and the red. glowing
skies of the night which caused
these peasant tears.

"Our ears still ring from the
hard knocks at windows and doo.s
in the middle of the night: 'Pack
your belongings, put horses into
horness,a pack of Soviet tanks is
approaching the village'."

Describing the refugee recep-
tion centers, the dispatch added:

"Tens of thousandsafe stream-
ing into the country every day.
When the trains arrive in the sta-

tion, party assistants and their
units are ready to look after ev-
eryone. The national socialist wel-
fare scheme distributes food; the
Hitler boys carry luggage; poli-
tical party officials give advice
and information."

company at a civil aeronautics
board hearing here and a proposal
by Chicago and SouthernAir Line
was next taken up.

Many of the questions asked
Rheinstrom by counsel for lines
with competitive interest in Amer-
ican's application were directed to-

ward its request for a stop on its
Fort Worth - Los Angelesroute at
Midland, Tex.

S. R. Henry of Denver, Colo.,
representing Continental A i r
Lines, asked Rheinstrom whether
any distance would be saved for
passengersfrom Midland under
American's proposal and Rhein-
strom said he understoodthat now
Midland - Odessapasengerswho
travel to El Paso had to go to
Hobbs, N. M.

Henry then told Rheinstrom
that effective Feb. 10 Continental
was flying a through schedule to
Midland and that the "intra-com-pan- y

connection" at Hobbs was
being eliminated.

Chicago and Southern proposes
stops between Shreveport and
Houston at Texarkana, Marshall.
Tyler, Palestine, Beaumont and
Port Arthur.

O. R. McGuire of Washington,
counsel for Essalr, asked Rhein-
strom if new service east from
Midland shouldn't originate at
Midland and Rheinstrom said he
didn't believe It should.

He said in answer to McGuire
that "there is more need for serv-
ice to and from the east to Midland-

-Odessa, but that doesn't
mean there isn't a great need for
service west."

Rheinstrom and C. W. Jacob,
company secretary, presented tes-
timony yesterday before CAB Ex-

aminer Thomas L. Wrenn in sup-
port of American's application to
stretch its route from Dallas-Fo- rt

Worth to Houston,and for a stop
on its Fort Worth - Los Angeles
route at Midland.

Jacob describedMidland as "the
oil capital of West Texas."He said
a stop there would also serve
Odessa and that the population
growth of Midland and Odessa in
the last few years had been
phenominal.

Public Records
Marriage License

Jim E. West, Forsan, and Edith
Ola Richardson, Rockwood.
Warranty Deeds

J. L. Sullivan, et ux to Joe P.
Zant, tract out of northwest cor-

ner of block 44, Bauer; $450.
H. F. Phillips, et ux to E. C.

(Shine) Philips, lot 13, block 3, lot
4, 5, block 5, and lot 3, block 85,
original; $1.

R. T. Piner, et ux to R. F. Ly-

ons, 18 lots in Washington Place,
$3,487.50.

Harry Billington, et ux to Leon
Chelf, lot 4, block 9, Earle; $3,000.

L. Q. Low, et ux to Jess J.
Stocks, lot 5, block 3, College
Heights; $4,000.

Ala Martin (formerly Terrazas)
to Simon Terrazas,one 93x63-fo- ot

tract and one 15 32-ac- re tract out
of section n, T&P; $10.

E. M. Hughes to M. O. Peugh,
lot 2, block G, Earle; $2,000.

Amabel Lovelace, Individually
and as guardian, to Charles Boyd,
lot 5, block 18, Cole and Stray-hor-n;

$2,500.
Carmel Lee Miller, et vlr to P.

Y. Tate, lot 11, block 19, Jones
Valley; $125.
Building Permits

G. G. Morehead,to build 12x16-fo- ot

sheet iron warehouseat 908
E. 3rd street cost $250.

WALKER GETS FIRST PLATE

A. E. B. Walker Thursday morn-
ing qualified for the initial 1945
automobile license the first is-

sued since the beginning of the
war. He drew the single plate,
somewhatsmaller orange tag with
black lettering DL 7800. J. M.
Morgan was second, Loy Acuff
third and George Choate fourth.

GUEST TICKETS FOR AAFBS

Guest tickets for the graduation
exercisesat the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school Saturday at 9 a. m.
In the post theatre are available
upon request at The Hearld office
and at the chamber of commerce
office, it was announcedtoday.

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Continued cloudy this afternoon,
tonight and Friday. Not much
changein temperature. Light rain
late tonight and Friday.

EAST TEXAS: Cloudy with rain
in west and south portions this
afternoon, rain and slightly warm-
er tonight; Friday cloudy with
rain and warmer In eastand south
portions.

WEST TEXAS: Considerable
cloudiness this afternoon, tonight
and Friday, not much change In
temperatures, light rain In Del
Rio-Eag- le Pass area and east of
the Pecos river this afternoon and
tonight.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mo.
Abilene 55 42
Amarillo 45 25
BIG SPRING 62 43
Chicago 12 -- 4
Denver 34 14
El Paso 62 41
Ft. Worth 48 44
Galveston 53 50
New York 23 15
St. Louis 19 6
Sunsetthis evening at 7:20 with

sunrise Friday at 8:40.

Third Largest

ReceiptTotal

Received Here
January produced the third

largest receipt total on record for
the Big Spring federal postoffice,
figures released by Postmaster
Nat Shick showed Thursday.

For the month receipts amount-
ed to $16,354.76, which was

more than for the $11,-34- 0

19 of January 1944. The per-
centageof gain was 45.

Not only did it establish a new
record for January, but the bump-
er receipt figure ranked only be-

hind the $18,881 for December
1944 and the $16,388 for Decem-
ber 1943. One reasonfor the sharo
increasewas around $2,000 from a
shipment of catalogues and an-
other $1,000 in a permit machine.

Two Boys Join Navy
Enlistment of two Big Spring

youths-i- n the navy was announc-
ed here Thursday by Chief J L.
Stugess.

JamesPalmer Womack complet-
ed his enlistment Wednesday, and
William Horace Mcintosh is to
complete his Monday at Dallas.
Sturges, who is assigned to the
San Angelo district recruiting of-
fice, is at the Big Spring post-offi- ce

each Thursday from 9 a. m.
to 12 noon.

U. S. production of 52,008.000
bushels of flaxseed in 1943 was
one and one half times the 1932-4- 1

average.

White Pint

Karo . . . ..16c
Red Pint

Karo . . . . . 15c
Penlck, Waffle H Vll.

Syrup . . ..40c
Burleson Hogey

Pint 31c
Quart 59c
Pure Vi gal.

Sorghum ... 65c

FreshFRUITS

VEGETABLES

ThroByfouttktyttth

Fresh lb.

Pineapple... 20c
Texas lb.

Oranges 7c
Texas Red lb.

Grapefruit ... 8c
Delicious 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Ark. Black 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Temple lb.

Oranges 1 5c
lb.

Leffuce . ... I BaX

Burkett, Fancy lb.

Pecans. 39c

MacArthur Greets

Bataan; Says They
By RUSSELL BRINES

92nd U. S. EVACUATION HOS-

PITAL, Luzon, Philippines, Feb. 1

(JPf Gen. Douglas MacArthur
soberly greeted 90 friends of Ba-

taan and Corregidor during a visit
today to American prisoners of
war rescuedfrom a Japanesepris-
on camp.

The general strolled through
the hospital wards among the of-

ficers who still remained here for
treatment and rest. The able-bodi-ed

prisoners had left a short
time previously for a transient
camp.

Those able to do no came to at
tention as the five-starr- ed general
enteredthe room. He slowly circled
the lines of cots, searchingfor fa-

miliar faces.
The hallway was lined with the

former captives,now looking neat
in newly issueduniforms on which
the proudly wore shiny new insig-
nia of rank.

MacArthur chatted several min-
utes with Col. James Duckworth,

BUILDINGS INSPECTED
Fire Marshal F. W. Bettle and

JosephHarrison, representativeof
T. and P. Insurance brokers in
New York, inspected the Big
Spring buildings and property
Wednesday. Bettle said that they
found the property in good con-

dition and that there were few
hazards.

TROOP COMMITTEE TO MEET
The troop committee will meet

with Boy Scout Troop No. 1 when
they meet Thursday night. Scout
ExecutiveH. D. Norris urged every
membersof the troop to be pres-
ent since a patrol will be organi-
zed. J. P. Kenny is chairman of
the committee, R. E. Lee is the
scout master and Roy Reeder is
the assistant scout master.
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for. fish, fowl, meats
and economymeals
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All Grocery Items In
Ration Free!

Blue Bonnet

Salad Dressing
Pinta 23c
Quarts 85c
Sunmaid 15 or.

Raisins . . . 17c
Pinto 2 lbs.

Beans 20c
Great Northern 2 lbs.

Beans 22c
50-6- 0 lb.

Prunes 16c
P & G 3 bars

Soap . . 14c

"BABIES LIKE

0? v. X
vxcr&)
Rinso . . . Ig. 23c
DUZ Small 10O

Large 23c
Jane Goods Quart

r-n-ur Bimer 43c
HILEX

Quarts r. . 14o
Gallons S9c
Peach 2 lbs.

Preserves... 58c
Graps lbs.

Jam 40c
Pear 2 lbs.

Preserves... 76c

RescuedMen From

May Land Again
SanFrancisco,medical corps rank-
ing officer In the group.

MacArthur and Duckworth last
met during the general's inspec-
tion of a hospital on Batatan, in
January, 1942.

As MacArthur left the room,
Capt Denle King, of Austin, Tex.,
saluted and asked permission to
lead a patrol to Corregidor.

The general assured King he
would get a chance to land again
on the fortress island.

King was captured at Fort
Drum, a small fortified Island near
Corregidor in Manila Bay. He
was an officer with the 59th Coast
Artillery.
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$3.95 to $8.95

Are

feet sabotage

'we Antotte
A PERFECT

In Your Size
andWidth
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208
C. O. Jones

"

This Advertisement

Libby Tom. No. 3 Jar

Pickles . 25c
Limit 2 Jars

van camp's No. 2 Jar
Chili 30c
Armour's Pressed 12 oz.

Ham . . . . 42c
Armour's 12 oz.

Tree! . . 36c
Libby's Deviled 3 oz.

Ham . . . ... 15c
Emmart's ML

PottedMeat . . 6c

EXTKA SMOOTH

BABY FOODS
Libby's Lunch 6 oz.

Tongue 23c
Llbbrt Mlied N. 2 ,
Vegetables..15c
Van Camp's No. 2 Jar
Veg-A- II .... 16c
Van Camp', No j Jap

Veg. Beans..15c
Tomato r,
Paste..;... 5c
Marshall No. 2 Can
Cot Beets...13c
Pine Grove No. 2 Can
Cut Okra ... 12c

,.
M.lJissKxinvr

lW?rllSlfO $

UNIFORM
Additional promotions from first

lieutenant to captain as announced
by Col. Ralph Rockwood, com-

manding officer of the Big Spring
Bombardier school.Include: E. c,
Humphreys, Jr., Jackson,Miss.; J.
D. Kennedy, Steubenville, Ohio,
bombardier instructors; p. a. An-
derson, Syracuse, N. Y., pilot;
Bernard Kleiner, Edgemere,L. L
N. Y., chemical warfare officer. '

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

your1-- fe

vnitr efforts on """ f
theproduction line, Misterl Outfit
with a pair of thesequality-buil- t,

wear-teste-d work shoesfor greater
COmiun over lung uutu-u-y nums..
for greater

FIT

lshoestore

Xtt

wear over
time.
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We X-R-ay Feet
for Perfect Fitting

Home et Peterf Shees
Main

E.B.Kfeberia

Pine Grove No. 3 Caa

Sw. Potatoes21c
Libby's No. 3 Can

Pumpkin ... 16c
Apple Quarts

Juice . . . . 31c
Prune 12 o.
Juice 12c
Libby's Appla N0. J Jar

Butter 23c
V-- 8 46 os.

Veg. Juice . . 32c

Our MEATS
are

OMNUiTEEDl

Pure Pork

Sausage.... 30c
Smoked ib.

Sausage....28c
AA Grade - ib.

Chuck Roast. 28c
Chuck lb.

Steak 28c
Baked Lunch lb.

loaves 28c
A- -l Brick lb.

30c
Beef 1h.

ShortRibs . . 18c
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Leading Tomato

Varieties Given
When foreslghted producer:

start preparingtheir hot beds and
boxesfor tomato seeds,they might
well look to records reported by
Tom E. Denman, horticulturalist
for ont of the state extension ser-

vice stations.

' His experiencefor the past three
years shows that the Bison consis-
tently yields, averaging four tons
per acre for each of the three
years. Next was the Stokesdale,
which averaged 3.6 tons per acre
for the period. Break O'Day had
the biggest single year with 5.5
tons in 1942 but dropped off to
1.4 the only otheryear it was test-
ed.

Of course, these are large-frult-- d

snipping varieties. Heaviest
yields of all come from the small
fruited types with the dependable
Porter leading the list with an
average of 7.1 tons per acre over
a three-ye-ar period. The new Por-
ter was hardly as good with 5.5
tons per year while the Danmark
averaged 4.4 tons. One year the
Porter made 8.2 tons of tomatoes
.per acre.

The only trouble with the Bison
is that it k a somewhat flattened
and rough tomato that -- cracks
readily and softens rapidly after
ripening. Stockesdale is the most
satisfactory variety tested on the
basis of not only its productive-
ness,but its uniformity, deep red
color, smoothnessand depth. It is
an excellent market tomato. Scar-

let Dawn, a new rarlety tested
'only one year with 3.4 tons per
acre, looks promising.

REMOVAL
NOTICE

I have moved to my new
building where I am much
better equipped to serve
you. Visit me here and in-
spect the plant

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

Ml E. 3rd Phone 1210

Wrong Tooth Pulled
bat dentist Is protected against
nirh elnlms bv hii Dentist Ua--

LbOlry Policy.

H. B. Reagan Agency

1174 Main TeL SIB
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AWAY-T- hb unusualpicture of 1,000-poun- d bombs being: droppedfrom B-2- 6 Ma-

raudersover Germanywasmadefrom tho bombardier's"greenhouse"of anotherplane.

Five GermanPOW

SentencedTo Die

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (P) Five
German . prisoners of war have
been sentencedto death by a
court-martia-l, NewsweekMagazine
says, becausethey beat to death a
fellow prisoner they suspectedof
giving valuable military informs
tion to the United States.

Newsweek, la its Feb. 8 issue,
declaresthe men killed a comrade
at Camp Tonkawa, Okla., Nov. 5,
1943, and now are awaiting "their
doom in a federal penitentiary."

The dead man was identified as
CpL JohannKunte. The five men,
all officers,
were identified as Walther Beyer,
Berthold Seidel, Hans Demrae,
Willi Scholc and Hans Schomer.

"Under the articles of war the
court had no choice but to pro
nounce the death sentenance,"the
magazinesays. "The NaaU appear
ed entirely satisfied."

The men "proudly, admitted
their part in Kunxe's liquidation,"
the magariaeadds.

Newsweek also says two other
German prisoners of war, Eric
Gaus and Rudolph Straub, were
convicted June 13, 1944, of the
slaying near Camp Gordon, Ga
of CpL Horst Criinther, who also
had been denouncedby Us com-

rades m a traitor.

tfrnTAtATATA'
1 lb. of yonr Waste
Paper makes It
cartons to bold IS
50-e- truer bal-
lets.
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choicest, plump,
sun-rioen- Grain crown
from hybrid strains is Orenfeed At
The Mill for 12 Houss to produce
National Oats. like baking
a potato, this occlusiveprocessseals in
the pradoos Vitamias aod Minerals
and brings out the delightful Whole-Grai-n

flavor. National Oats
sastes better because it a made better.
Order k from your grocer today.
There Jfc a Difference m OatsI
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WOUNDED Mrs. WUmeth
Dearing received wordrecently
from the war department that
her husband, Pfc Thomas D.
Dearlng, was wounded serious-
ly in France on Des. 26. Pfc.
Dearin? is in the 718th railway
operations battalion and has
been overseassince July, 1944.
Mrs. Dearlng and daughter re-
side on the Walter Robinson
farm east of-B- lg Spring.

Marvin GrossRites

In Colorado City
COLORADO CITY, Feb. 1

Funeral for Marvin Wesley

Gross, 33, was held at the Presby-

terian church in Colorado City at
three o'clock Wednesday ater-noo-n

with the pastor, Rev. Charles
B. Brinkley officiating. Gross was

killed late Monday night in an oil

field accident at Odessawhere he
had lived for the past five years.

4
A cable struck the back of his
head and he died without regain-
ing consciousnessat 11:30.

Born In Colorado City April 13,
1911, he was married in Loving-to- n,

N. M., to Lydia Robinson.His
wife and three children, Bobby
Deryl, Betty Sue, and Syble Jean
survive him. Also surviving are
his father, J. W. Grossof Colorado
City, and the following brothers
and sisters: Howard Milton Gross
of Odessa,Clarence Gross, Clyde
R. Gross, Mrs. W. D. McClure,
and Mrs. Nelson Basshamof Colo-

rado City.
Burial was herewith Kiker and

son in charge ofx arrangements.
Pallbearers were Walter Hen-drickso- n,

Jess Chappie, Ralph
Clark, J. B. Thompson, and Har-
vey Linsley of Odessa; Charles
Lock of Royalty; Brooks Dora and
Howard Weever of Colorado City.

Precision

SSM' WheelB v

fclSSg5SBSfo Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. C R 0 A N

Motor Service
401 East 3rd

See Us

Main

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,,

BOMBS

Sight Of US Flag

Too Much For Yank
By FRED HAMPSON

LUZON, P. I., Jan. 31 (Delayed)
(JP) Five Hundred andeleven
white men emerged from a Japa-
nese prison camp today. By the
calendar'sreckoning they had been
captives almost three years, by
their own glazed reckoning a
wretched eternity was ending.

One of them. Staff Sgt Clinton
Goodbla of Longview, Wash.,
members of the 10th Coast Artil-
lery when he was capturedon Cor-regid-

said:
"When we walked through the

lines this morning I saw an Amer-
ican flag."

Go'odbla's haggard face gather-
ed into a sob. He suddenly buried
his head in his arms. His body
shuddered with such violence of
emotion I couldn't watch.

It was as though he were show-
ing his soul in an uncontrolled
paroxysm that had grief and re-

leaseand relief in terrible thank-
fulness in it. It wasn't decent to
watch him.

Italy-Base- d Planes
Hammer German Oil

ROME, Feb. 1 UP) Italy-base- d

bombersof the U. S. 15th airforce
struck their heaviest blow yet on
a single target in- - dropping 1,357
tons of bombs yesterday on Nazi
oil installations in an area22 miles
northwest of Vienna, Allied head-
quarters announcedtoday.

Ground action along the entire
Fifth and Eighth army fronts
again was confined to patrol en-

gagements.

Douglas Dispatch
Bought By Texan

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Feb. 1 VF)

Saleof the DouglasDally Dispatch,
pioneer Arizona newspaper,to J.
Newell Johnston of Sherman,
Tex., has been announced by
James Logle. dispatch, publisher
more than 35 years.

Johnston came here after dis-

posingof Interests in the Sherman
Democrat,of which he was former
editor, and a Sherman radio sta-

tion.
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CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants and Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

For

Phone 14

G. E. Mazda Lamps

We havea largestock- - - of all sizes

available.

Big Spring HardwareCo.
117

February 1945 Buy JJexensestampsand tsonOMa

How Connie's Legs
Fooled The Germans
By GLADWIN HILL
AP Newsfeatures

PARIS She Is a slim, dark
girl named Constance.The other
night she walked into one of those
plushy, mirrored blackmarket res-

taurants where a dinner costs $20.
She walked with all the aplomb of
the bejewelled collaborationist
dolls who are regular patrons.

This is odd becauseConstance
is something quite different. She
was a private secretary before and
during the occupation and now
shegraces or runs the office
of a high French official.

A little group of leaders of the
clandestinepressassembledto pay
her a luxurious tribute. This is
why.

When the Germanscame, Con-
stance was working in a radio
station and itwas pretty hot for
anyone who didn't want to play
Nazi ball. She and the boss got
out and set up businessbehind
the falsefront of a textile firm.
Their office was one of the co-

ordinating points of the under-
ground press from which bits of
forbidden information were circu-
lated to clandestine papers opera-
ting in imminent risk of Nazi
reprisals.'

Constance,becauseof her guile-
less private secretary mien, was
picked to scoot around Paris on a
bicycle, distributing important
scraps of paper to secret pick-u-p

points.
The scarcity of transportation

made it no oddity for a business
girl to be getting around on a
bicycle, but Constancemade her
rounds with no bicycle license
plate such as the Germansrequir-
ed. It wag too risky to try to get
one.

"But I didn't get stoppedonce
during the whole occupation,"
she said. ''Whenever a cop
glanced at me in a funny way
I'd pretend my dress was blow-
ing up, give him a good show
of my leg, struggle with my skirt
a bit, and throw him an embar-
rassedsmile.Whateverhe'd been

Dressed

HENS

Fillet of Perch

FISH . . .

BRICK CHILI

Fresh Ground

SAUSAGE

Gold Chain

FLOUR

Van

. .

Saxet

thinking of doing he'd forget"
The leg gag lasted

the and so did Con-
stanceand her newspaper.

The group of clendestlne press
leaders, shaking their heads in
awe said: "We'd never
have been able to get along with-
out Constanceand what she did."

Constance,one of the real hero-
inesof the resistance,waved away
the tribute in the
manner of private secretaries.
Tossing a tolerant glance across
the restaurant a her

sisters,she said:
"It was really quite

you know. Now with everything
out, life almost

seems dull. I wonder If anything
as exciting is ever going to happen
to me again. . . "

No

In

By The AssociatedPress
Winter recognized no calendar

change today as January merged
into February without a break In
zero that gripped
most of the nation.

Along the Atlantic seaboard,
where the mercury hovered near
zero from New England to Mary-
land, cold and blizzard conditions
in westernNew York state held up
trains and blocked secondary
roads.

Storm conditions near Roches-
ter, N. Y., were held
for one traffic fatality and state

worked in rail freight
yards to assist in unsnarling vital
war traffic

Forty-nin- e passengersstranded
on an Erie railroad train near
Hamburg in the western part of
the state were rescued by police
and private

New England was expecting
snow flurries in western

and mountain areas of
Maine, New and

Layena (Guaranteed)

EGGS

EGGS

No Points

STYLE SAUCE .... 18c
French's

MUSTARD
Camp's

BEANS

EAS

CRACKERS

Skinner's

RAISIN BRAN

CARROTS

throughout
occupation,

addmiratlon,

time-honor- ed

collabora-
tionist

interesting,

straightening

ChangeMade

WeatherToday

temperatures

responsible

guardsmen

automobiles.

Massa-

chusetts
Hampshire

doz.45c
Country

doz.39c
Imperial

CATSUP

lb. 47c

lb. 45c

. . lb. 27c

lb. 31c

5 ibs 29c
10 Ibs 55c

6 oi. jar 9c
No Points

.llh.Soz. 18c
20 Points

No. 2 can 10c

2 lb. box 35c

2 boxes25c

bunch5c

RADISHES bunch5c

LETTUCE lb. lie
TURNIPS & TOPS . . 3 bunches25c

MUSTARD GREENS .3 bunches25c
TOMATOES lb. 23c
CAULIFLOWER lb. 12c
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Hotel Managers

View Convention

Ban With Relief

By The AssociatedPress
The nation's hotel keepers to-

day greeted the start of the gov

ernment's ban on non-essent-ial

conventions with both relief and
apprehension.

An AssociatedPress survey in-

dicated the ban would ease the
hotel room shortage in such cities
as New York, 'Philadelphia, New
Orleans and , Cleveland, but a
spokesmanfor4he American Hotel
association said the government
ruling would cut businesssharplv
in many cities where hotels were
not crowded.

The ban, effective today, pro-
hibits conventions attended by
more than 50 personsunless such
conventionsare given special per-
mits becauseof their Importance
to the war effort The measure
was aimed primarily at lightening
railroad traffic

The American Hotel association
spokesmansaid the banmight put
Denver hotels In the red within a
month and cut the hoteloccupancy
rate In Milwaukee to slightly more
than 50 per cent. Also hard hit,

VAUGHN'S
103-10-5 Main

Gold Chain

New Orleans

King Solomon

King Solomon

he-- predicted, would be Ee
Moines, Atlantic City, and Galves-
ton, Tex.

Although a for the
New York Central railroad said the

ANITARY
FOOD MARKET

COTTAGE CHEESE lb. 21c

ban "will have a favorable effect
on the railroads, other lines for
the most part thought It too early
to essay the result No decreasa
in rail was noted, at
such key points as Chicago and

In

MEXICO CITY, Teb.,1 (ft
More than 100 persons re-

ported killed and about 150 to-

ured In a rear end collision of
trains at Cazadero,State of Hidal-
go, about 100 miles north of hara
at 12;47 a. m.fc today.

It was said a freight train crash--'
ed into the rear of a passenger
train of pilgrims, passing the. sta-

tion of Cazadero and bound ior
Mexico City. The pflgrims wer
returning from a religious festival
for the Virgin Mary at" SanJuan
le Los Lagos, In ihe state oi Jalis-
co.
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EDITORIALS HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON

Editorial -

Maybe Delayed Victory
Wt dont 10m to bt an old kffljor. but frankly

wt tblnk that a sood part of our people are letting
themselves1 for the tame aid dost of reactionary
pessimism.

The rapid Ctiaa made br the Knsflsns oa the
Mctera front plus the increasing pressure in the
west has served as a. opiate to oonsideredevalua-
tion of events.

It Is entirely potetble that the Russianswill
ufl right into Berlin and it is also possible that
they may strike a snag somewherebefore they get
to the queen city of the Reich. Most of us had
such visions last summer when the Allied forces
surged within a few hundred yards of the Rhine,
but somehownevec jumped the key stream.

Lost territory does not always mean military
loss. Sometime it k sstart to yield ground, espe-

cially it a stand cos be made at a better vantage
point There k substantial evidencethat the Ger-

mans have thk in mind and are prepared to make
at least one stubborn stand between the ezistant
lines and Berlin.

When the Russiansseaashttemghthis position,
and oar western forces have pushed across the
Rhine and plunged eastward,the endof the war in
Europe will be in sight Meantime, this talk of vic-

tory day after tomorrow might well be taken with
a grain of salt

Ftathtr-Btddin-g

Motion platare exhibitors 1st 8t Louis recently
made a "timely if not wholly disinterested offer,"
to quote.the Christian ScienceMonitor, in offering
the servicesof 167 employeswhich they contended
they were carrying unnecessarilybecauseof union
pressureIn the group were skilled electricians and
carpenters for whom Om theatreshad either insuf-

ficient or m work.
This k a remit of thegentle practice of "feather-bedd-

ing," a atrocious habit at best and utterly
indefensible in the faeeaf the;eurrent manpower
shortage.

By wo means all smkms engage in this prac-

tice, and by no meansIs it one restrictedto unions.
Regardlessof who institutes it. there is no adequate
defease for "feather-bedding- ." The unions can do

their mum no greaterservice than to eliminate
this practice. They will stand on solid ground when
they bargain for a good day's work by skilled men.
X featherbed isn't a very sound foundation.

SO MHcf To The Gallon
Trom Britain comes word of a sew ear for

400 wkieh gives 50 Biles to the gallon at 60 miles'
perhow. Reportedly this is ho post-w- ar pipe dream
but as actuality which the makers of Spitfires
Hurricanes, and otherBritish aireraftvoffer to dem-

onstratewith 25 xiodek to the US immediately.
The principle involved k not completely ex-

plained, but it utilises the exhaust gases, which
hitherto have gone ucmsed ki ordinary autom-
obile, through a turbise so that three cylinders
achieve the unique performance.

Whether thk wm stand rigorous use and be

Washingto-n-

Maverick Says France Is "Appalling

To

By JT. M. ROBERTS JR.
(Substituting for Devritt Mackenzie)

Regardlessof the outcomeof the battle of the
Oder, which approacheshourly nearer, there are
two items in recent Germandispatcheswhich, over-

shadowedby the Russianadvancealong the War-th-e,

nevertheless may play an important part in
Hitler's collapse.

A few days will tell whether the Germans
have been ableto devise any real defensesbe-

fore Berlin whether the Russiansare to con-

tinue unchecked,or wnelher they will have to
stop at the xiver to pull up their galluses as
they did at the Vistula last summer.Any mass-in- s-

of Nazi strength in the Frankfurt area may
mean little more than have the holdouts at
Torun, Poaaan,Elbing and

While Sorau k twice as far from Berlin as
Frankfurt, there is one big difference. It k 30 miles
west of the Oder, well inside the area where Ger-
many was supposdto have strong defenses. That
could mean much or little regarding defenses
farther north. The important thing U that the 75
miles between what the Germans call Marshall
KonevV northernanchor andBerlin k through flat
country, somewhatmore wooded than Zhukov's di-

rect route, but criss-cro- ss by only minor water
courses. If Konev Is making a major effort there
(and it would be normal for the Russiansto keep
silent about such a move until Its outcome was
foreseeable)the German army and Berlin could be
placed in a position similar to that which would
have occurred last fall hadthe westernallies, cross-
ing at Arnhem, pushed up the east bank of the
Rhine toward Dortmund.

The other report: The Germans mention re-

newed Russian attacks 'southof Lake Balaton in
Hungary.

That means the German army k under
actual attack, with the exceptionof a few very
short stretches, on more than 1,500 miles of
front Before the Russianoffensive began,be-

fore the losseswhich Hitler has taken recently
on both eastern and western fronts, he was
credited with 2,000 men per mile and he
couldn't hold then. The conclusion k too
obvious to mention.

principle. If such a machine doesn't appear
the minute lifted,
When it proven, it have a
value that it will
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And
proving that they can make an
even bigger blunder than the
President, they will pass the
George bill and then confirm
Mr. Wallace as Secretary of
Commerce.It was a greaterror
for the Administration to ask
that Mr. Wallace be made both
Secretary of Commerce and
Federal Loan Administrator. It
will be at least asgreatan,error,
and in the long run very dan-
gerous,for the opposition to re-

ject him the two offices
havebeenseparated.

it that

full as
Taft is

if
But b not

for the Republican
takes
Republican

was by Dewey in
hk the

full em-

ployment shall the

believe that the
In the falth--

The reason why Mr. Wal-- ful to thk if they re-la-ce

ought not to administer the ject Henry Wallace as Secretary
government loan k that Commerce,
high-lev- el employment is novel For without the lending powpr
and complex undertaking which under hkjcontrol, Henry

be success-- can only measures to
only by and per-- what Governor

suasion, not by compulsion and called the first objective of nation-comman-d.

The general program al policy. Without the lending
which Mr. Wallace outlined the power these measures cannot
Baily committee is one re-- put into effect by Wallace's

From the of

Farm

From

there

when

basic

Congress, of departments of and then put effect if Con--
the government,and of the people, and Mr. Wallace's
If Mr. Wallace were position approve. The Senate cannot in
where could call the tune good consciencedeny to the Presi--
cause paid the piper, would dent the right appoint man
produce only discord and resist-- who stands for the fulfillment of
ance. have confirmed In hk campaign pledges and the Re--
the control of theseimmenselend-- publican campaignpledgesas
Ing powers, once he had declared
his program, would have been
tantamount to giving him author-
ity to carry out the program when

ought to have authority to
propose program.

But if, now, the opposition not
only deprives him of the lending
power but also rejects him as
Secretary of Commerce, it will
put itself on record as rejecting
advancethe whole effort to formu-
late a policy of high-lev- el employ-
ment. That would be very reck-
less thing to do. Yet that would
be the Interpretation put upon it
The Republicans,with some Demo-
cratic would be voting
against the which Mr. Wal-
lace represents.For there are no
charges against Mr. Wallace, and
to reject him when no
chargesagainst him would be to
reject the things he k striving to
accomplish.

. Senator Taft who k lead-
er is the attempt to reject Wal--

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigeraton

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone199 304 E. 3rd St

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint
Ph. 56 311

TOM ROSSOH
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone1233

EAT AT

GLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOBNET-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thamer

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office la Courthouse

ATTRACnVT peesON HtAVT-OO- tt

BATTERIIS

ff & B

819 Main

Tbesobattaricaere
good investmentsatroable--rt car pe-
rformance. Biff
HEAVY-DUT- Y

yp ampin power
for all electricaloeedal
Fries era as loves
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To deny Mr. Wallace the op-

portunity to propose a program
would be a fantastically reckless
thing to do. It would be an act
of arbitrary prejudice which
could only divide the country
and envenom the divkion that
must not for the public good, bo
allowed to become

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSfflER HELP-UR-SE- LF

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austla Ph.US

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

Prompt and Efficient

Service

PHONE 855

After 6 Cafl 906

401 N. GEEGG ST.

Good Food aad Good Servfee,

Makes Thk Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Lennie and Leonard Ceksff

ZtS W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 8rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JIRRY'SCAFI
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
end

COFFEE
Attor,ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDQ.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONgjOl

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Gradt No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires
We now have Ford Charcoal' excnangeMBriioets" available;

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone SS8

9

4
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CLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY

K.

Automotive
Used Cars For 6ale

TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED UAJttS

1042 Buick Special Sedan
1842 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Hudson Coach
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1939 Mercury Sedan
1938 Ford Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
Several Cheap Cars
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

'JMl UtUUU """
For sale or trade: 1938 model V-- 8

Ford nlck-u- p in good conditipn,
- aw tires- - See Floyd White at

401 E. 2nd St
1934 Ford with newly overhauled

Ford motor. Good tires. See at
1200 W. 6th. $110 cash; easy
terms.

GOOD running 1933 Chevrolet,
good tires; $185 cash. See How
ard Beene at the Fire Station.

CLEAN 1931 two-do- or Ford, new
motor, good 600x16 tires, new
paint, new seat covers: $300
cash. Call 10 or seeat 1604 Ben-
ton.

UsedCarsWanted

WANTED:

Truck, pick-up-s, can and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

E

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no namecard. Home Print--

ing Co. 208 E. 4th St
LOST: Large green Sheaffer

fountainpen inscribed Royse W.
Robbinj. $5.00 reward. Phone
788.

LOST: A dog answering to the
name Billy, es high,
golden tan color with bobbed-tal- l.

Call Pfc. Stricken 388,
WAC Detachment

LOST: Lady's Bulova wrist watch
near Wacker's Store; leather
band. Reward offered. Phone
1121, Mrs. Travis Carlton.

LOST: U. S. Navy pin in or near
Postoffice. Reward; much sen-
timental value. Phone Mrs.
Eggleston, 9008-F--3.

LOST: Crystal Rosary. Finder
please call 860. Reward.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 . 3rd.

.raoae 428
--.CONSULT Estella, the Reader.j Heffernaa Hotel. 305 Gregg,

room i.
PROUD of that new youngster?

Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Home Printing

.Co.-20- 6 E. 4th St
Public Notices

1EFOREtaking trip, buy box sta-
tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th Stt.

" PLEASURE
REAL riding horses,no work

stock. Now open. Scenic
Ridine A cademv. 1V
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

XOTICE: Rex Edwards Welding
5nop has moved from Tidwell's
Blacksmith Shop to 201 N.E. 2nd
wu iic uiviie ail 01 our cus--
tomers to visit us there.

Business Services
Ben M. Davis & Company

817 Mims Bldg Abilene. Texas
FOR better House movine. seer. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4

mile south Lakeriew Grot Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

PATSY
H I

A

OAKIE DOAK'

Announcements
business Services

REPAIR, reflnlsn. buy, or sell any
mane sewing macnine or turni-tur- e.

Pickle fc Le. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up; Armatures
rewound; Delco Remy parts.
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do' welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank. will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 908

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xltn
Place. Phone 2010

I KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A, Thetford,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Horns Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

FOR service of tire and tube re-
pair, recapping, vulcanizing, al-

so grease and lubrication jobs.
Also Phillips 66 Products. Dave
Carter Service Station, 1009 E.
3rd St Phone 1604.

SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap

pointments. First come, first
served weeK-end- s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt View.

Employment
WANTED: Man or woman with

automobile. 65c hour, time and
one-ha- lf on Saturday. Western
Union.

Agents & Salesmen
WANTED: Agents at post for per-

sonalized military stationery.
Write P. O. Box 383.

NATIONAL organization, brilliant
future, essential work, earnings
above average.We want a good
clean hard worker who wants
to build for the future. Apply in
person or write 810 Mims Build-
ing, Abilene. Texas.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Steady, dependable

man for wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement 1403 Scur-
ry, phone 599.

WANTED:
Mechanics,guaranteed weekly
salary plus commissionbonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
WANTED: A farm hand, part of

a crop on halves or wages.
tractor hand. See B

R. Cline, 9 miles north-we- st of
Big Spring.

WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy
Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Two experienced wait

resses. Apply Settles Coffee
onop.

WANTED: Beauty operators, gooi
pay, good hours. Nabors Beau-t- y

Shop. Phone 1252.
WANTED: Colored maid. General

housework and cooking. Fur-
nished room on place. Good
salary. Apply in person Pitman
Jewelry.

WANTED: A maid. Apply at
Franklin's Store.

DOMT ton HAFTA LET OUR RXKS t
KNOW YOJZS. GONNA STAY WITH ii

Employment
Employm't Wanted Female
MIDDLE-age- d lady wants posi-

tion as cook and housekeeper.
Write Box M. C, Herald.

EXPERIENCED Typist and Cash-
ier would like employment Can
furnish references. WriteBox
I. M Herald.

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

MWE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet BIdff. Tel. 721

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict. Doing
nice business. Reason for sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F., Her-
ald.

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Bis Sprine Business
College; small Investment, sub
stantial Income, pleasant work.
wonderful opportunity. Call at
oil Kunnels for particulars.

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale. Located on La--
mesa Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

Radios & Accessories
CABINET style 12-tu- be Philco ra-

dio inA-- l condition. See at 902
Runnels St

Musical Instruments
FOR sale: Hamilton piano. If in-

terested see at 1208 Main St.

Pets
LOVE birds all colors. Also can-

ary singers. 506 E. 12th St.
Phone 225.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtested stock. AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred and
White Rocks, White Wyandottes.
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Mlnorcas, Buff, Brown and
large type English White Leg
horns, Anconas, Cornish Hy
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets, $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4. Prepaid live
delivery, immediate shipment.
Will ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatch-er-y.

Clyde, Texas.
GET your baby chicks from Woot-e-n

Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6.
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

A. R WOOD Butane broodersfor
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St.

LivestucK
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

3-- old filly; Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone 793--

MY MAMA AUWWTH KWWTH WERE I THXi
AM fcNJTHE. WE. UTH5 THOUGHT

--TO&MTUepOPWTWBj

wV

For Sale
Farm MacHInery

REGULAR Farmall tractor, mo-
tor A- -l condition, good 6 ply
tires on rear, equipment good.
Can .be seen at Oldham Imple-
ment Co.

Miscellaneous
SIX or seven thousand bundles

of higeria, 5c bundle, 4 miles
north of Sand Springs. See J.
L. Baugh.

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St.

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-
chine, perfect coalition; small
brooder house; uvo hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER it
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings Invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use areavailable. Girdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced

-- prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Alain St.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all insects and bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-
mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis FeedStore
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

FOR sale-- Onion plants and sets.
WANTED: Hatching eggs.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

FOR sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2 95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

ONE Stewart- Warner portable
sheep shearing machine Rea-
sonable.Shrojer Motor Co.

MOTORCYCLE: 1940 Harley-Davidso-n,

good tires, practical-
ly new motor, about 60 miles
per gallon on gas, some terms
Phone 885 before 5 o'clock for
details.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy washing machine,
preferably Maytag. Also Mahog-
any Grand Piano. Phone 18327

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads:three trucks to haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling, lu. 1
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway
Phone 434--

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

OFFICER and wife would like
room or apartment. Call Mrs
U. H. Schuermamn, Crawford
HoteL
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WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANTED: Furnished apartment
or small house by combat re-
turnee and wife. No children.
Call Lt. or Mrs. Ras M. Clausen,
Phone 1384.

PERMANENT civilian business
couple desire furnished apart-
ment or room. No children or
pets. Call Extension 622, Craw-
ford Hotel.

OFFICER and wife need furnish-
ed house, apartment, or room.
Call Lt Rounds at Crawford
Hotel.

Bedrooms
WANTED: Nice bedroom close in.

Single young man, permanently
Phone 230.
employed. Call Bob Hawley,

WANTED: A room in refined
home by young civilian man.
Write Box H. S.. Herald.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop.
705 East Third Write owner.
Miss Morley 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

FOR SALE: House and one acre
lot. Two rooms and bath. Wright
addition. Phone 1662-- J.

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft. suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
Sackage stores, tourist courts,

cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidalres, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider houseIn trade. Phone1624.

SCORCHY SMITH

HAVING CELIA HART ABOUND
THE PLACE, KINP OFMAKES ME
WflNPEI? HOW KATHY'S MAKING- -

OUT, Itf ITALy.. -- SEEM5 SO

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

THREE-un- lt apartment house,fur-
nished or unfurnished, on pave-
ment, close in, bargain. See
owner 1606 LancasterSt

THREE and four room houseson
acre and half of land on West
8th St. Five lots one block west
of West Ward School. One lot
on Owens & 12th St. Two-roo- m

house to be moved on West 2nd
St. See S. P. Benton, 1140 W.
2nd St

SIX-roo- m house, basement, ga
rage, izii wooast. see H. M,
Rainbolt at The Wagon Wheel,

IF you are having trouble about
your housing, see J. A. Adams,
he will build you a house and
let you pay for it while you use
it Prices reasonably low. 1007
W. 5th St.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, S25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm, 238 acres in cul-

tivation; has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

TO FIGHT IN DALLAS

DALLAS, Feb. 1 UP) Midget
Mexico, veteran Mexican middle-
weight, will make a return appear-
ance here Feb. 9. Matchmaker
Lew Gray said he was considering
Paul Altman, Houston;Ben Evans,
Oklahoma City, and Ralph Chong,
New Orleans, as possible oppo-
nents for the El Paso fighter.

fSCORCHYf TeiBBM ez
TmrT vtI?"
JVE 0EEM
L00KIN&
ALL OVEf?

Stevenson Urges
Women To Join WAC

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 OP) Gov. Coke
Stevensonhas called on qualified
Texas women to apply for service
as WAC medical technicians to
care for wounded soldiers return-
ing from the battle fronts.

Stevensonyesterday proclaimed

Feb. 1 to April 30 as a period for
special emphasis on recruiting in
Texas, and urged the state health
department, medical association,
state war council and county, area
and local war councils to cooper
ate in the campaign.

Private Breger Abroad By Dave Brcgcr i

Some bugs subsist on a mixed
diet of insect body juices andplant
juices.

2--1
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Buy Iefense

Durine the Civil War the sol-dle- ri

discovered that the peanut
Made en excellent food.

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

Complete line of

RED CHAIN
Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors
of Gold Chain Flour

Dealers In
Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

Our operatorsare experts In
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

; SETTLES

Beauty Shop
305 Bunnell Ph.

OUR shop is
COMPLETE

We have experienced mechan-
ics and are able to handle any
of your tractor repairs.

W carry a complete stock of
Ford .Tractor parts.

Also our list of satisfied cus-
tomers on car and truck repairs
is growing due to our satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With Ferguson System

Luses Hwy. Ph. 9S8

Experience

CreighfonTire Co.
Eelberling

Far 18 Tears
20S West Phone 101

A. L Mgr.

SUmpi and Bondi

NaborsBeauty

ShopOffering

Service
Attention men! When you re-

move your hat in the presence
of friends, are you self conscious
of your thinning hair? This is
especially true of the men in the
armed forces which is causedfrom
having to wear military style caps
so much of the time.

Mrs. O. L. Nabors, owner and
operator of Nabor's Beauty Shop,
has announced the arrival of a
new shipment of Parker Herbex,
prepared exclusively to be used
by service men. Her operatorsare
especially trained in Parker Her-
bex treatmentswhich may be ob-
tained by appointment, phone
1252, or the solution is available
in bottles for treating one's own
hair if It is impossible to have

..treatments at the beauty shop.
Nabors employs five skilled

beauty operators, among these is
Mrs. Monteith Rhlneheart, who
was formerly with the La Rae
Beauty Shop.Her servicesmay be
secured by request when you
phone for an appointment

Not every woman is blessed
with the beauty of naturalcurling
hair, but every woman can be
fascinating to the man who ranks
first in her heart, if she makes
the most of her charm.

Nabors' offer to transform your,
hair Into a flattering halo, with
a soft, "naturally" curling perma-
nent, styled to emhpasize your
best features. Experts say1 rJK.
a facial once a week, to refresh
your skin, and ease tense lines.
And for the final touch of good
grooming, a Revelon manicure
that combinesskillful shaping and
exciting polishes. Mrs. Nabors
urges you to make a "standing"
date, every week at Nabors" Beau-
ty Shop. Phone 1252, located at
1701 Gregg Street in Big Spring.

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

Mg
GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Our 15 Years
is the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU
that any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc that yon may give us will receive experi-
enced, expert attention.

Distributors

Third

Johnnie Walker Implement Co.

H)5 NJS.2ndSt Phone479

AT.T.TS CHALMERS AND MASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Serviceand Parts

BUTANE GAS

To Men

Detroit Jewel end Roper Ranges Butane Heaters,Etc
L. L STEWART APPLIANCE STORE

Phone1021 For Prompt Service

tlStt West Srd

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics.We also do Electric and ne Welding.
LamesaHighway Phone 1471 Big Sprint

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

Phone 1735
T. & P. Stockyards

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY

SalesEvery WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.
This market belongi to the livestock Industry of West Texas. ... it to not our auction ... it is YOURS.

Cooper,

Farmers & Stockmen Who Feed
Our expertly processedCotton Seed Products will pay "divi-
dends'' oo their livestock Investments. Let us fulfill your
feeding requirements.

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.

You Can Help The War Effort
by fathering all available scrap iron, brass, copper and other
metals Immediately. We pay best market prices for all types
ef metals.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1501 West Third Phone972

HOUSE OF SERVICE Ford tractor service and parts are specialty
pany on the Lamesahighway.

,, .

a

farm ranches, at present time is specializing In jet pumps which are
raining favor rapidly for their efficiency becausethey have no sub-surfa- moving parts to
wear. (Kelsey Photo).

Distinctive Style Found
In HestersStationery

It looks like an early spring in
Hester's this year. Their stationery

this year are particularly
9tlorfuI and attractive, and come
ffi a variety of sizes, textures and
styles.

Some of the shadeswhich are
unusually eye-catchi- are Della-Robb- ia

blue, canary, golden-rod,

fuchsia and in the darker,
more glowing tones there are mul-
berry, chestnut and terracotta.
There are the single sheets,

types and small note paper In
the many different colors and
these may be obtained in various
textures such as vellum,
weight, linen texture and thebond
variety.

Very popular this year are the
styles which have gingham checks,
plaids and stripes designedin the
paper. Hesters advises that to
make still more attractive

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records

114 E. 1610

Having Trouble
With Your Car?

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

In COAHOMA, TEXAS

10 miles east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" Job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohanan,
Manager

Phone945

Spring, Texas

S Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas IB43

needed around

stocks

pearl,

fold-
ed

flight

letters

Phone

Big

In addition, Big Spring Tractor also

they have a wide selection of inks
to either blend or contrast strik-

ingly. Hester's is also happy to
be able to make personal station-
ery even more personal by im-
printing names, addressesor Ini-

tials in a choice of sizes and type
style.

Now, more than ever, are peo-

ple writing letters and the in-

creased amount of letter writing
should call more eye-appe- al

rather than a decrease. These
busy days people are prone to use
"any old paper," but one look at
Hester's attractive writing paper
displaysremind letter writers that
they enjoy receiving correspond-
encewhich, is gay and smart in ap-
pearance.

In addition to their plentiful
stationery stocks, Hester's is
pleased to announce that their
model airplane department is more
completethan it has been forquite
a time. They have a gootd supply
of balsawood which Is used in
construction of the airplane
models.

Hester's line of sporting equip-
ment Includes a good supply of
soft balls, gloves, bats, baseballs
and other equipment. Although
there are no inflated balls avail-
able now, baseball and soft
ball stock is very complete. The
stock of tennis racquets,balls, ten-
nis shoesand sweatshirts Is more
than adequate.

All types of bookkeepingequip-- -

giHBmBHBBBK
INSURANCE,

Big Spring,

Manager

- UHL

CO.

Machine Works Welding

Gregg

Day Phono 270

Night Phone 548
O.

SPRING, TEXAS

of the Big Spring Tractor com

and and the
new and

3rd

for

the

the

distributes other equipment

ment, columned sheets, ledger
binders, etc., are readily obtained
at Hester's.

If anything in office, sports
or letterwriting materials you
want, from penpoints to catcher's
mitts, look at Hester's first

MONOPOLY GRANTED

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 29 UP- -A

weatherman finally has done
away witn some his. amateur
competition. J. Huddle, an
airways forecaster for the weather
bureau,went hunting, took a care-
ful killed the ground-
hog.

BROWNWOOD MAN KILLED

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 29 UP)

An automobile accident proved
fatal to Pickens Harper, 36,
Brownwood cafe operator here
yesterday. Injured in the accident
was Percy Warren Jr.,

FLOWER SHOP
Order Your Flowers

Valentine Early
Phone 103

1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz

WASHING

Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

C. Agency
115 RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

FRALEY and COMPANY

&

South End St.

Box 469
BIG

it's

aim and

For

Phone2032

WARTIME LIGHTING TIPS

BURNETT

MACHINE

CAROLINE'S

PRODUCTS

Henry Burnett

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

ALL KIND

Texas

ARRANGE LAMPS, and

furniture so eachlamp can

serve two or more people,

if possible.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER
& OFFICE SUPPIJES

Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office.

TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Main St Ph. 98

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Blomshield,

P.

of
C.

of

lassesFitted

y Wilke insure

ood Evesiohf
If your eyes have been bother-

ing you lately, or you have some-
thing wrong with your wrist watch
or some other piece of Jewelry,
just stop in to see Dr. George L.
Wilke, Optometrist and "fix-i- t
man."

Your eyesight is precious, they
play a large part in developing
one's personality, directing his
emotions, the eyes speak what
words can never utter, yet we have
neglected to give them the proper
attention, says Wilke. Only when
our vision fails us we seek an
optometrist.

We give much consideration to
our clothes, we exercise other
parts of the body but we leave the
use of our eyes in expressingour
thoughts and emotions very large-
ly to chance and often discover
only through the stray suggestion
of a friend that our eyes haveplay-
ed us false. Glasses very often
modify facial expressions and
even personality. This raises many
interesting questions Wilke said
he would be glad to answer.

Dr. Wilke gives complete eye
service; eyes examined, glasses
fitted, and lensesduplicated. He
aslo cleans and repairs watches,
rings, and all types of jewelry, if
you are in need of this kind of
work on jewelry, or if your eyes
need examining call Dr. Wilke at
1405 or drop into his office at 106
W. 3rd St. and makesan appoint-
ment.

SENATE EMPLOYE DIES
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 UP)

Col. Edwin A. Halsey, secretary of
the senatesince 1933, died at his
home last night. He was 63. An
employe of the senate since 1897,
Halsey was a native of Tye River,
Va.

I & Be

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Repairs
Of All Kinds

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

Have Yonr Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

0LLIE
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

GULF
LUBRICATION

Insurance

THOMAS

& Batteries
Phone 1340

We now have a full staff of
exnerienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty work.

HrgvA

NABORS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

Tr j rn MBl 1 FWiT ft V

J & L DRUG STORE
Douglass Hotel Bldgr. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ice
cream. Take home a quart.

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
em, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1206 East Srd Phone 9503

George
"As fast as we can get tractors,

they are sold", says George Old-

ham Implement Co., on the La-ha-m

Emplement Co. on the La-me- sa

Highway, "but we have
plenty of tractor parts and stand
ready to aid the farmers and
ranchers of this area in maintain-
ing their present equipment in
first-cla- ss condition."

Oldham has recently moved his
warehouseand enlarged his shop
facilities, the plant now covering
some 7,500 square feet. With
these added facilities for repair
work the company stands ready
to give the best In quick a'nd ef-

ficient service to its customers.
Oldham urges all farmers and

stockmen who have used tractors
for sale to contact him. He buys
any make and any model. These
used machines are then recondi-
tioned and resold, and when they
are placed on-- the market by Old-

ham are in the best of condition.
Oldham urges that every person
trying to sell, or any who wish to
buy used tractors seehim at his
office. There, he says, is where
they will find the best in used ma-

chinery- that is not to be had un-

used during these times.
Oldham also offered his serv-

ices to agriculturalists ' who are
interested in securing new trucks.
He states, "I will be glad ,to as-

sist them (farmers nad ranchers)
in making applications for new
motor trucks. It is my hope that
they will allow me to serve them."

Change

to

and put the

SAVINGS
INTO

WAR BONDS

Wesfex Oi! Co.

U.

ean

OF

The thoughtful ear owne
realizes that
he In his
oil, must

selected with one
uppermost to get

and
only becausethe car he now
owns will have to last for

some time.
Our PRODUCTS
are refined according to the
highest... we NOT sacrificing
quality during present... want your
businessnow, after the war... in fact ALL the time.

Oldhamf
Buys Tractors

(SHELL?

During the early part of this
week Oldham has a former ODT

employee at his to assist
him, and other interested parties,
in filing the correct form with tha
DroDer Questions and answers la'
attempting to secure new trucks.
- Other than his tractor parts.--

and the few tractorshe is able to
secure. Oldham offers nammer
feed mills, four-ro- w

disc-breaki- plows, cream sepa-

rators, and wind-mill- s.

In the latter market Oldham hai
recently added another first-lin- e

trorio nnm tn his nationally '

recognizedstock of mills. He now
offers equipmenti
in this line, one of the most satis-- "

fying and economical of all,
plants. "J

All of Oldham's equipment and v
machinery bears the trade rnarks
of distinction. His shelves
floor the very best In first--
class farm equipment. Although
everything Is scarce during war,'"!
Oldham that farmers win

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Materials Used

with Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
211 East Third Phone 472

S. Tires Batteries Accessories

'i

EVERYTHING

greases,

thought
the BEST BEST

quite

we

office

?talk

Fairbanks-Mors-e

house

states
find his equipment, his cerv-

ices, will give the very best of

service until the time comes when,
market will again be fill-

ed with new and te ma-

chinery.

M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for AD Makes of Cars

Phone 980

2141 West 3rd

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels
(North Read Hotel)

GRAU,

YOUR CAR

STOP
ATTHF
SIGNOF

TMP
COS0EW

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied Selection Of Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
120111th Place ph. 1622

I "We have It (J ( get If I
I Automotive ReplacementParts I
I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I
H New Address: I415 E. Srd

Complete Equipment Lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone 244 404 Johnson Street

WAR TIME

CARE

uses car gasoline,
etc. be
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the
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American standards
are

the
emergency
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"Gasoline Powers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop"
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